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F O R E C A S r
WEATHER
A few clouds today. Cloud/ 
with occasional sunny; periods 
Thursday, A little cooler Thursr 
day. Light winds. Low. tonight, 
high Thursday a t Penticton, ,43 
and 72.
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‘GIVE A PINT OF BLOOD'
1,036 Donors are 
Needed at Clinic
A total of 1,036 donors are need-j Although Penticton’s first -day 
ed if Penticton and district is to donations were not as high as 
achieve its minimum quota of might have been hoped for, they 
1,400 pints in the thcee-day Red were 15 better than the total for 
Cix>ss blood bank clinic which op* the Venion clinic’s first day. 
ened here yesterday and con-Vernon, with 1,305 pints, is in the 
tinues today and tomorrow. ' lead for the blood donor shield
infn which is to be awarded to the 
the clinic ” *̂ sa?d blood bank attaining the high-
ihairman A. T?**Le"'S?s nfonT* "“S l l n n l ' b l S  banT^li?
“ I  r S  d“ S n " '« b s l : k -  v«"»»  ..aonor, c .n;ribul«l
I” <>■' b'“l> co 4 « ltlo n
the Jaycee Royal B l ^  Do- 
«no chn?.?rt Shield, Penticton Rotarians
-  are way out in the lead after the 
pint ot mocw. 34 donors to their
At the clinics first two ses-L^edit out of the 62’credited to 
sions yesterday, a total- of 364ujjg groups competing, 
pints were donated, 102 down' 
from the percentage quota set 
for the 1,400 pint quota. This 
nteans that now 518 donors per 
day are needed to achieve the 
quota. There were 141 donors in 
the afternoon and 223 in tiie eve­
ning, yesterday.
Tonight is Keremeos-Caw^ton 
night at the clinic as well as the 
night for Okanagan Palls resi­
dents to make their donations,
One school bus and several pri­
vate'cars will make up a Kere- 
meos-Cawston cavalcade: leaving 
Gawston at 6 :15 tonight, Kere- 
meos at 6:30 and Olalla at 7:00 








OTTAWA (CP) — A 2«/2 hour 
meeting between Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker and labor lead­
ers over threatened CPR strike 
broke up until Thursday morn­
ing with no decision reached.
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OTTAWA (CP); — Canadian 
around | union leaders ■ t^ a y  conferred 
with Prime Minister Diefenbaker I 
The clinic hours are from 1 :30l on possible ways of averting fte! 
to.,4:30, . afternoons, and, from ^ea ten ed  strike of CPJR raU
6:30 to 9:30, evenings in the sUn- fneinen.
ited Clhurch Hall at Main Street The 11 - man union group, 
and- Eckhardt Avenue. V headed by President Qaude Jo- 
'So far there have been 57 per- doin' of ithe, 31,000,000 -• member 
sons donating blood for. the first Canadian Labor Congress; met 
time. Many more will be heeded with Mr. . Diefenbaker in his- of- 
• if the 1,400-pint quota is to be fice a^2 p.m; EDT. Sitting in al- 
attatned. so was Labor Minister Starr. -
District residents accounted for The meeting was arranged af- 
60  ̂pints yesterday, or 16.5 per ter Tuesday’s Monteeal coMer. 
cent of the donations. This is 2.5 ence among upion officia^ ’Diey 
per cent better than is'.being said then they would iratiate cer- 
toped for from-the'district. I tain discussions which they be
------ • -— ........... ■̂ '•̂ -:|iiê ĵ e: might provide?, an: approach I
inf the;  ̂solution;;,;i:<^& 
betweehi'lhe ■: CPR̂^̂^̂ 
eriioai;:fihfS7
i
* \  c *•»
Police Nab Two 
Suspects ill C ase
(Earlier Story on Page 8)
BROCKVILLE, Ont. (C P )—  The Recorder and  
Times today reported th at loot from  a w eekend robbery  
here m ay total about $10,000,000— largest in Canadian  
history. :
Officials of Brockville Trustlboxes in a suburban Montreal 
and Savings Company, where the bank. An exact check of contents' 
robbery occurred, refused to con- was impossible but police esti- 
firm or deny the figure. mates of the loot ran as high as?
The paper quoted an unidenti-$8,000,000. ^
fied “official source” as saying Martin appeared today before? 
the loot includes almost $7,000,000 Magistrate G o r d o n  Jermyn,^ 
in registered securities and stock charged with breaking and enter-- ’ - 
certificates, ,$2,250,000 in bearer ing and committing an indictable ' ’ 
bonds, $20,000 in c a s h  and offence and was remanded with-? 
cheques £uid an undetermined put plea to county jail for one-v 
amount of jewelry. week.
Part of the -loot was recovered Martin was arrested following- 
Monday from; a railway station an auto chase in Montreal M o n ^ : J  
locker in Montreal. Rene Martin, pay, a  day after the theft.
23, of Montreal wasvarrested Mon­
day; and brought here for ar­
raignment in the case and a sec­
ond man, unidentified, was ar­
rested today by Montreal police.
MONTREAL (CP)-H. J. daw^; 
bery occureed Jan.a4, director oMndustrial rela-
thieves rifled 132 safely deposit ^he -Steel Company of
 ̂ (Canada; .Ltd;, said today i laboir




Legal Im m unities, 
For Unions Scored
m




 ̂ ^  outside -^e prime i
ium-;pro4ucers^^ t<^ay‘: ,receiYedhster’s office that the
• government authority for the f ir s t^ a y  walkout can,be averted.ifor engineers. «..uiiiiiiuii:uig wuin. «l ...... ......  -----
time to sell small quantises ofi »i>m still encouraged,” he said, was noon before workmen could cease^their w w ies .and say the Westbank to centre .q^  m Staff Photographer)surplus uranium to foreign coun-Mr. Jodoin declined to comment I huge structure was safe. Perfect weather conditions and a flat, _____ . (Owen icmpieton, btart rnoiograpneri
tries for testing and research pur- Mr. Diefenbaker also declined
poses, to comment He was asked ear-
Trade Minister Churchill an- lier following a morning cabinet 
nounced that such sales will be meeting whether the mlnistere 
subject “ to the condition that ex- would discuss the rail: issue, at. a  | 
port permits be obtained from the later cabinet session. , 
atomic energy control board and *'I haven’t  any idea,” he re-| 
the department of trade and com- plied. The cabinet was scheduled
merce. I to meet again at 5:30 p.m.
Jury Selected 
In Bribe Tried
(SpecIM to The Herald) : 
KELOWNA —One of-the trick­
iest jobs of the entire erection of 
Canada’s first floating bridge, 
I here ‘ was accomplished , today 
Iwhen' engineers- of the -Dominion
....
■ VANCOUVER (CP)-A  jury of 
nine men and three women was 
chosen today in the bribery-con­
spiracy trial of former lands tmd 
forests minister Robert Som­
mers, three other individuals and 
four companies.
The jurors — including three 
housewives •— were chosen from 
68 persons called and their sel­
ection took 45 minutes,
Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson told 
them that ordinarily they would 
be confined for the duration of 
the trial. But he said that in this 
case, because the trial would bo 
a long one, he did not plon to 
confine thorn.
The .justice warned them, how 
ever, that beoauso of the Import 
once of the ease and' "the public 
interest in it” they must discuss 
the proooodlngs with no one and 
must form their opinions solely 
on tlie evidence which would bo 
presented to them.
WON'T QUAHII GIlAnOKH
Selection ot the jury followed 
Mr. Justice Wilson's denial for 
the time being of three defence 
upplicntlons for the quashing of 
at least 13 of the charges In the 
38-count indictment.
The nine male members of the 
jui7  Include two salesmen, n con­
tractor, a jeweller, a merchant, 
n superintendent, n draftsman, h 
manager and an cstatos officer.
The B.C. Supreme Court Judge 
ruled in an overnight written 
judgmtMTl on defence motions that 
Sommers should not bo charged 
with 13 identical counts ns minis­
ter and again ns an official ot the 
government, and that two con­
spiracy counts should bo tried 
separately .from the others.
Dealing with nn applicnltop for 
charging Sommers only as a min­
ister or as an official, but not 
both, Mr. Justice Wilson said, 
"The questions here posed are 
grave and IroTihlPsomc, and I 
shall have, sooner or later, to 
deal with Ihem,”
"I Uilr.'i I can, without preju­
dice or embnrrtasment to the ac­
cused, leave them tor later de­
cision before the cose goes to the 
jury.”
AlTO involved In the ruling was 
R defence application for the
quashing of the two conspiracy 
counts.
In his ruling Mr, Justice Wil­
son said:
*T can see no hardship to the 
accused in trying all these 
charges together. I can see com­
plications, but I. can also see 
complications as great, if not 
greater, in trying the substan­
tive charges separately."
PUBLIC COST
Mr, Justice Wilson said he 
thought he might also properly 
consider "the public cost of this 
partial duplication” and added: 
think the trial must proceed 
on all the charges,”
Immediately thd court assem­
bled, the court clerk called off 
all 38 counts by number to each 
of the defendants and all pleaded 
not guilty. Defence counsel an­
swered on behalf of the four com­
panies charged.
John M, Gray, one of the ac­
cused who is suffering from In­
fluenza, was excused from the 
dock and allowed to nit in a scat 
behind the counsel table, Mr, Jus­
tice Wilson suggested that coun­
sel keep the court Informed of 
Mr. Gray’s condition since if it 
became worse it might be neces­
sary to adjourn hearings,
The task of picking a jury of 
12 from a panel of close to 100 
began ps the trial resumed at 11 
a.m.
Bridge Compiuiy ifloated the, 435] at noon 
tori centre life span into place. j .  s,  Prescott, erection mpna- 
''The glove-like fit of the , 262 ggp. for Dominion' Bridge,' Pacific 
foot steel section between 96 foot .Division, admitted - thpre had 
high- life towers was eiiglneered been some anxious moments and 
by having the completely assem- gaid “a sudden , i gus tof  wind 
b(ed section nursed into position Loq1(J „ have toppled months of 
on i a special barge tended by planning -to, the bottom of the 
three powerful tugs. The dreaded lake.”
thought of a sudden l^ke Okan- ^  ,jjj, Carpenter, genera 
agan squall kept workmen at ® ejection superintendent for the 
feverish pitch frqm 4 :30 company, recalled a , similar pro-
til securing cables were attached met disaster when a
wrong wind came up while the 
Second Narrows bridge lift span 
was being placed. A stand-by tug 
'was pressed into action to stab- 
nizo.'the shifting barge. ' '





PARIS (Reuters) ~  Two 60- 
year-old men who agreed to 
share the woman. they both love 
today de’seribed 'a hitch-in their 
amicable arrangement: — from 
hospital beds..
Locksmith Geprges. Henri
and baker Bernard Gulllot ag­
reed to see 47-year-old Llliance 
Nice on alternate days. She ag 
reed.
According to  the p a c t ,  
Georges visited Llllane on ev­
en days of the month, Bernard 
on odd days.
Georges said he realized be 
latedly that on months with 31 
days, his rival got in an extra 
visit. Ho demanded a change 
in the arrangement. <
.The two men decided to fight 
it out in a hotel room. Llllane 
agreed to accept the views 0
suranc'd'.c frm m ^ ifr^  ■ . . , . ,  .
acirbss CJanada’declinedby h e a r - 'T e x t oLhis .speech.was released.., 
ly.!l<^0p0;;?from' a.-mionth. earlier^ to the press in advan9.e;-^;j4^y;.^r^rl
theribiireau. of statistics said to-ery. it
day. . He urged greater enforcement, f
Skweyer, the March 31 total of  ̂ ■
859,600; represented an tocrease 
of more Ithan 300,000 as compar- J? legal ®J -
ed with tile corresponding date P*®\y ® ®“ *̂
in 1957. soliciting voluntary help..
Live claims for unemployment
insurance include persons re- ®’*'®’fted pressur^ insane
ceiving payments' and claims P^®"t
being processed. with a struck plant,: were
The bureau said the March-end p®t clearly llleg^ but something , 
total compared with 869,300 at should be done about'them.
Neither would siiy today what 
arrangement will be made af­
ter they recover,
CADET GRADUATES
A graduato of the Canadian Ser­
vices College at Royal Roads 
near Vlotorlo on Vancouver Is­
land, is Cadet Ronald J. Lawson, 
21, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Law- 
son, 13ox No. 3, West Bench, Pen­
ticton. Bom In Voncouver, Cadet 
Lawson was educated at the Pen­
ticton High School. Ho Is a former 
member of 259 Air Cadet Squad­
ron and plans on serving with the 
RCAP on completion of his stud­
ies.
Total 'length of the bridge In 
1 eluding rock fill bn each shore 
la 4,585 feet. Approach, transition the winner, 
and lift spans and pontoons will Police said they found Iwth 
LONDON --  (Reuters) - -  wagoL,j.g^j,|^ 2,885 feet across the lake contestants stretched out on 
talks aimed at averting a Und a clearance of 60 foot will bo the floor—one with his head in 
on Britain's nationalized fo«*-L|von to vessels passing under Jured by a blow wltlva bottle, 
roads collapsed today. raised lift span. Approxl-1 the other knifed In the arm.
A spokesman for the rail tyork- mntoly 15 foot olenranoe will nl 
ors' main union said no progress low smaller craft to navigate un 
was made In the men's demands dor the steelwork appronohos, 
for a throe per cent wage In- Major part of the flontlng sco- 
oreaso, and the situation is ”ox-L |q|,| q{ the bridge consists of 10 
ircmoly grave”, Utocl reinforced oonoroto pon-
A decision on whether to call a loonli 50 feet by 200 feet, each 
strike will be token at mootlngn divided Into 56 cells, 
of the three roll unions In the pgjnjj built by the B.C. Toll 
next 24 hours. Highways and Bridges Authority,
Meantime, the Trades Union bridge Is scheduled to be 
Congress, representing 8,000,000 jyjy 19 by Princess Mar
workers, pledged Us whole- n^ead of original
hearted support of a current
strike of London bus workers, ‘ oncrlnrerR on theThe giant labor confederation C^ulU ng engine
clearly placed itself alongside IhoLabor party In Its charge that the Wooster and Partners, Vancou
Conservative government wants jvcf 
a showdown with Britain's labor 
movement,
unions : should' .be * regulated> . by ■ 
law at- least as effectively r as vony ; 
other private groups. .......
Speaking ’ at th e ; Canadim utox- ?
tile conference,; he said; cbniinua-t 
tion of existmg legal immunities'i
the end of February and 558,800 
at March 31, 1957.
Benefits paid in March rose to 
record $72,400,000 from- $63,- 
300,000 in February and $44,100,- 
000 for March of last year.
He also asked that unions- be 
held accountable in court for; acr". 
tions detrimental to the pubUo. 
good, CompEinies could be sued 
for irresponsible acts but unions 
1 could not. _______ ^ ,
54 P ro te ^  N e w  
.K aleden  C em etery
Fifty-four property owners niiles from downtown Penticton.
have signed a petition protecting 
establishment of a 15-acre ceme­
tery at Kaleden, the public utili­
ties commission was told-ln Pen­
ticton today.
The petition was handed com­
mission chairman H. F. Angus 
who .with commlBlonors Percy 
George and A. B. Jackson con­
sidered ai)i)llcatlon on behalf ol 
two comotcry operators ot the 
public meeting.
Glen Edons Memorial Gardens 
Limited propose a 30-aore cem­
etery on the Nnramata Rond, two
■n
TODAY'S BULLETINS




FONDI, Italy (A P )- A bucket 
and a 20-foot rope kept Rev. 
Umberto Righcltl in touch with 
the world today. Ills Roman 
Catholic landlady hod the Prot­
estant minister bricked up Inside 
a palace.
Unperturbed, the minister ap- 
pcored at his second-storey win 
dow and sang Protestant hymns. 
It happened this way:
Riglietli came to this Catholic 
town 75 miles south of Rome 
eight years ago and gradually
built up a Church of Christ con­
gregation of about 350 members. 
Recently ho rented rooms for 
residence and church services in 
an old baronial palace.
But there is only one door to 
his new quarters, ami it is owned 
by Mrs., Gemma Rasllo, who has 
rooms on the ground floor.
WON'T NTAND FOR IT 
Mrs. Rnsilo said she wouldn't 
put up with Proteslanls trooping 
in and out her door.
[ Wlien she wamcj^ the minister
COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP) 
■The Western Big Three an­
nounced • today t he ya r e  willing 
to take some of their NATO part-
.ho plohocd to have It b r io k o d lS .
up, ho tried to have a new door-r®"'? 
way cut. But tlio provincial su- a  joint statement by Britain, 
pcrlntendcnt of fine arts, who the United States and Franco 
has the Job of keeping old build- singled out Italy as a possible 
ings unchanged, said ho couldn't, partner in a future mooting at tlio 
Mrs. Raille’tt bricklayorx blww- top with the Soviet Union, 
ed up Tuesday, Rlghettl refused The statement - was Issued at 
to come out and tlio door was ChristInnbnrg Palace where the 
sealed. h s  NATO foreign ministers were
The minister said he is pro- preparing a communique expres- 
pnred to wait it out. With the sing their firm resolve not to let 
bucket and rope, he pulled up the -Soviet Union dictate the 
groceries provided by his church ground rules (or a  meeting at tlie 
members. (summit.
Starts Series of 30 Nuclear Tests
WASHINGTON — (AP) — Democratic congressman Charles 
0, Porter of Oregon said today the U.S, Atomic Energy Com­
mission launched the first of a scries of 30 nuclear test ex­
plosions at Enlwotok April 28. Porter, who returned Tuesday 
from the Pacific atoll, said ho. did not witness the tost but his 
speech to the House of Representatives had been cleared by 
the AEC, Ho said ho was not at liberty to disclose the nature of 
the April 28 explosion.
Pilots Refuse to Handle Norwegian Ship
KINGSTON, Ont. -  (CP) — pt. Lawrence River pilots re­
fused to cross a picket line today to handle the Norwegian 
freighter Skem which arrived seeking pilotage down the St, 
Lawrence River to Monloral. The St, Lawronce-Klngstori Pilots 
i/ysBoclatlon Tuesday signed a 1058 agreement with the Shipping 
Federation of Canada, ending a dispute over a wage contract 
for handling foreign shipping on tlie river.
W ill Not Admit Canadian-born Woman
OTTAWA — (CP) — Canada is refusing to admit n 46- 
yrnr-old rnnndinn-bom wnmnn, whom Iho TTnlferl Slntos seeks 
to deport to this country as a Communist and undesirable alien, 
on grounds that she has losf her Canadian citizenship, the Im­
migration department said today. The department said the 
woman Is Mrs, Ada MIgnon Peggy Wellman, 46, of Detroit, 
who was bom In Vlclorla.' American immigration aulhorltles 
ordered her'deportation in 1954 "in that she is an alien affiliated 
with the Communist party in the United States.” |
Grccncrest Memorial Gardens 
-limited propose a 15-acre ceme­
tery at Kaleden, eight rnllcs south 
of the city.
Both cemeteries are of- the 
awn or garden type, the com­
mission was told.
G. C. Patterson of Winnipeg, 
counsel (or Glen Eden Memorial 
ijardens, said that so far os he 
was aware there had boon no 
formal objections by adjoining 
iroporty owners to the Nnramata 
Rond development within the city 
limits.
Counsel 'for the Grccncrest 
Company was S. Breen of Win*, 
nlpog anti Victoria,
Commission chairman Angiis 
stated at the opening of the hear­
ing In Penticton courthouse tha tr," ' 
by virtue of a change in legisla 
tlon the commission had the op- - 
(ion to grant one of the oppli-^ 
cations or both of tlicm. On t he ' 
other hand, ho pointed out, both 




TORONTO (CP)— William H. '  
Grlesengor, 62-yenr-old wartime'." 
commander of an Infantry rcgl— ' 
mont resigned Tuesday ns On­
tario publlo works minister be-.. 
cause ho held shares in a com­
pany chartered by the provincial:" 
govemmcnl, ^
Premier Frost said ho was‘ 
sorry to sec him go but an­
nounced the start of a three-way 
inquiry Into reports of high pro­
fits reaped by those who bought 
shares in the Northern Ontario 
Natural Gas Company at bar- 
gain-bascincnl prices.
Mr. Grlesenger owned North­
ern Ontario Natural Gns stock.
So did former mines minister 
Philip T, Kelly who quit his cab­
inet post lost summer and dis­
closed Inst Saturday he made 




ISRAEL DISPLAYS ITS MILITARY MIGHT
Long rows of tanks and mobile artillery testify 
to the might of little Israel, which put on an an­
niversary display recently in Jerosalem. _Three 
thousand servicemen took part in the display,
which caused complaints from the Arab world 
since Arab as well as Western nations regard 
Jerusalem as an international city.
COMMISSION CHAIRMAN IMPLIES
Oil Import Quotas 
May be Good Thing
By BIOHAED ANCO .
Press Staff Writer
CALGARY (CP) — Henry Bor- 
■'den, chairman of the royal com­
mission on energy resources, has 
- implied that crude oil i mport 
quotas at Montreal m a y b e' a 
good'thing for Canada in some 
, -rgspects. /
" The Toronto industrialist Tues­
day questioned J; R. White of To­
ronto, president of Imperial Oil 
Ltd., on the company’S opposi- 
fc fion to solving the Prairies’ oil 
recession b y . building a pipeline 
from Hdmonton to Montreal. _
Mr.-Borden said the United 
States- oil industry appeared to 
be prospering along with the re­
strictions of a q u o t a  system 
against iimports, including Cana­
dian. f ' ' '
IHCRBASBD ' EARNINGS 
■He .augg^ted, .it; -isn’t ; tod, ser- 
- ious to/’coii'sider quotas in' Can­
ada” Vif-'they--are needed-for tte  
success of the Montreal pipeline 
project.
Mr. White agreed with the 
commission chairman that in the 
event of - a n . Edmonton-Montreal 
line there would be increased 
earnings, for some Canadian pro­
ducers, ; increased income and 
corporate taxes for the govern­
ment and more “gambling” dol- 
. lars for exploration.
But, he stressed, the final 
chapter on quotas was yet to be 
written and “we may get to see 
some,,sides which may be detri­
mental.” .
T h e  commission last week 
heard a , brief from a group of 
independent companies urging 
that the pipeline be built to re­
vive the Canadian oil industry. 
It favored government quotas at 
Montreal to force refiners to use 
Canadian crude Instead of im­
ported Venezuelan and Middle 
East oil.
DENIES INTEREST ,
Mr. White said approximately 
$100,000,000 in foreign exchange 
could be saved each year if the 
Montreal market were opened to 
Western -Canada crude in addi­
tion to saturating the growing 
TorbntOtHamilton area.
He strongly defended his com­
pany against charges that it was 
agaiiist the Montreal pipeline 
proposal because of an interest 
in Venezuelan crude, Its opposl 
tion, he explained, was based on 
a belief the lino would be uneco­
nomic,
J, J, Frawlye, legal counsel for 
the Albeita government, said Im
strict hard economic laws” only 
when they suited its purpose.. In 
other cases it departed from the 
free, competitive supply- and- 
demand principle.
The Alberta counsel felt Vene­
zuelan crude should be displaced 
from the Mcmtreal outlet and 
kept in the ground in Venezuela 
“like our oil in -Alberta now is.”
BOUGHT WHERE CHEAPEST 
; “I put it to you,” Mr; Frawley 
said, “that ypu are departing 
from strict ecraiomic laws . be­
cause the crude oil you use is 
produced by' Creole, your affili­
ate in Venezuela.”,̂  ^
Mr. White objected and said 
the “whole tenor of, our testir
mony has been to refute that.I
Crude was obtained wherever 
it was advantageous and Vene­
zuela provided a cheap commo­
dity.
Mr. Borden, still in a wheel 
chair as a result of a back in­
jury he suffered two weeks ago. 
at Victoria, interjected to tell 
Mr. Frawley that Imperial’s 
case was based on the economic 
aspects of- the Montreal pipeline 
and not on an outright refusal to 
purchase Canadian crude.'
The company, however, ad­
vised the commission it would 
not agree voluntarily to buying 
western oil for its Montreal re­
finers unless forced , by a quota 
system. • ' , '
By TOM SHAWVER
BATTLE CREEK, Mich. *(AP)
—Civil defence forces across the 
United States ̂ today began ’ the 
task of adding up the mythical 
death and injury toll from the 
biggest mock-nuclear attack in 
the first-year history of Operation 
Alert.
Millions of Americans theoretic­
ally died in the three - hour 
imaginary _assault by more than 
500 bombers and a few scattered 
submarines Tuesday.
Uncounted' others were theor­
etically marked for death by sim­
ulated radition fallout from 291 
bomb blasts swept across' the 
country by prevailing winds.
EFFECTIVE EVACUATION 
Officials at civil defence head­
quarters here hailed the exercise 
as an apparent success.
“ The attack was heavier than 
ever' before,'but local and state 
planning and participation was 
i better than ever too,” a spokes­
man said.
“ We’ve never had such effect­
ive simulated evacuations.” 
Eighty-five key cities under­
took hypothetical evacuation. Ten 
of these, ranging in size up to 
Baltimore, reported virtually 100 
per cent evacuation.
The test continues through to­
night. Most of today’s activities 
dealt with theoretical fallout prob 
lems.
Preliminary damage and cas­
ualty estimates weren’t available 
on a country-wide basis.
BLAST PANAMA CANAL 
The first attack warning came 
at 8:03 a.m. MDT, and the first 
wage of imaginary bombers 
roared over the northern borders 
shortly after noon. ^
The Fort Peck Dam in Mon­
tana was assumed to have crum­
bled in the blast of the first 
bomb dropped in the U.S.
Fifteen minutes earlier, a sub 
marine lurking off the Pacific
coast theoretically put the Pan­
ama Canal out of - commission 
with, a pair of intermediate-range 
missiles that wiped out two locks.- 
Mythical attacking aircraft ̂ also. 
swept in over the Atlantic .and
Pacific oceans and hit points 
stretching from Augusta,- Me., to 
Hawaii and Fairbanks, Alaska.
Air defence forces knocked out 
80 imaginary, enemy aircraft, but 
more than 400 got through.
Spotlight Turned 
On Teenage Driver
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press-Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP) — The teen­
age driver was expected to come 
n for considerable cpnsiderajion 
today as the * Canadian highway 
safety conference approached the 
end of- its annual 'meeting.
Several recommendations for 
the traffic • safety education of 
youthful drivers arose Tuesday 
during committee meetings and 
most of these—including requests 
for elementary and secondary 
school courses—were to come be­
fore the general session late to­
day.
A suggestion to increase to 18 
from 16 years the minimum age 
of driver licensing was scheduled 
for study at a joint meeting of 




dian provinces and from some 
parts of the United States are 
among the more than 300 persons 
atteqding this year's meeting 
here. .
Attorney-General Robert Walk­
er of Saskatchewan, RCMP Com­
missioner G. B. McClellan of Ed­
monton, and Police Chief Robert 
T. Taft of Winnipeg were among 
those who supported the idea of 
using unmarked police cars to 
catch traffic-law offenders.
I THE PENTICTON HERAIO 
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HOLLYWOOD — (AP) — A 
pretty. Hollywood brunette says 
Dennis' Crsoby is the father of 
her five-months-old daughter.
perinl a r g u e d in support o
Dennis, son of crooner Bing 
(Trosby, is honeymooning in Las 
Vegas, Nev., with a blonde show 
girl he married Sunday night.
Marilyn Scott, 25, Tuesday told 
her story when newspaper re­
porters produced copies-of Denise 
iilichelle Scott's birth certificate 
isting the father as Dennis Mi­
chael Crosby.
“I’m sorry this had to come 
out,” she said, “all the more 
sorry for the effect it will have 
on my baby’s future.”
NO COMMENT—DENNIS
She said she met Dennis in a 
Hollywood restaurant, began dat­
ing him and went with him for a 
couple of months.
“When I first told him I 
pregnant he made no offer to 
marry me — nor did he offer to 
support the baby,” she said. “So 
I went to an attorney. The attor­
ney took, care of everything.”
When reporters asked Dennis 
about the report, he phoned his 
family's lawyers in Los Angeles 
and later told reporters, “On my 
attorney's advice, I am not going 
to comment on the situation. Un­
til I can Btraighton some things 
out with a few people, I cannot 
make any further statements.'* 
There was no word on the mat­
ter'frorhB|ng; who was reported 
on a fishing trip.- Reporters have 
been trying to locate- him since 
Dennis married ..Pat' Seehan, a 
26-year-bld divorcee, in a Protest 
ant ceremony. She has a six-year- 
old son. She and Bing dated at 
one time. .
Mrs. Scott is a former, model 
and switchboard operator. She 
said that she received a settle­
ment fromi the Crosby family, but 
wouldn’t say how much.
“I saw no reason to say any­
thing to anybody,” sl)e said. "The 
Crosbys haVe been fair and 
square with me.”
She said Dennis has never seen 
her baby.
“I met Dennis again in Janu­
ary,” she said, "and I invited
m to come and see the baby, 
but he didn’t come."
was
TV Viewers See 
Heart Operation
By GEOFFREY GOULD 
NEW YORK (AP) —Television 
cameras peered over a surgeoiVs 
slioulder T u e s d a y  night and 
brought a delicate heart opera­
tion in startling detail Into tho 
homos of New Yorkers.
The operation was performed 
on Mabel Chin, Just under four 
years old, to correct a defect 
lliat could have cut her life short 
in 35 years or less,
Tho TV program, first of its 
kind in this area, wos broadcast 
'by local station WARD In con­
nection with a fund drive of the 
New York Heart Association.
Tho operation lasted two hours 
and was tcloviscd steadily for an 
hour and a half, Tho nctuol open 
Ing ot the clioHl was not shown. 
Tlic camera picked up tlie opera 
tlort half an liour Intor, ns chief 
surgeon Jere IwOi'd was probing 
carefully deeper Into the chest 
cnvlty to reach tho sent of the 
trnuhle.
tUB arlorioBUi, which means that 
tube between tho aorta, the 
main artery lending from the 
loart, to tho pulmonary artery 
failed to close normally at birth 
Inevitably, tho heart would have 
become enlarged, and it would 
have worn out long before Its ap­
pointed time,
Tho steady tick and swoosh o 
tho nnaesihotizing machine and 
tho low eonvorsntlon of tho ihroo- 
irmn operating team could bio 
hoard clearly. From time 
time Dr, Loixl commented on 
some phase of the work he was 
performing.
I/)rd said once he was “a little 
anxious not to cut anything 
shouldn't,”
For 45 minutes the doctors 
painstakingly closed layer after
JAKARTA, Indonesia — (Reu­
ters) —Two senior army, officers 
in restless ' east Indonesia : were 
dismissed today because they 
“endangered army discipline and 
violated the .soldiers’, oath.”
An official. statement from 
army headquarters said the two 
were Lt.-Col.'TEngelen, foimer 
chief of, .tiler army medical serr 
vice ,in‘i'past'li^onesiar andfCapt. 
Hing''Latum'ah'ina,' former east 
Indonesian army ■ chief . of -intelli­
gence.,
; .East Indonesia . was the 'scene 
of several - bombing - attacks last 
week by rebel planes on foreign 
ships. Rebel forces are operating 
in the North Celebes, although the 
revolt in Sumatra - has been 
crushed. •
An army spokesman, Lt.-Col. 
Rudy Pirngadie, described press 
reports of impending peace talks 
between Jakarta and the" rebels 
as "completely untrue.” He ad­
ded that certain correspondents 
had distorted one of his earlier 
statements. '
Jakarta radio said the army 
has decided to set up a commis­
sion to inquire into disappear­
ance of about $5,000,000 from the 
funds of the South Sumatra board 
of trade during an attempted mil­
itary coup there last week,' 
About $1,400,000 of the misising 
money has been recovered, the 
radio added.
URGE SCHOOL COURSES 
It came before the enforcement 
group Tuesday and was put over 
for consideration at the joint ses­
sion, but not before indications 
of some opposition to the idea 
arose.
The education committee rec­
ommended inclusion of traffic 
safety as a formal part of the 
school curriculum in grades , one 
to six and asked that this sug­
gestion be brought to the atten­
tion of provincial education min­
isters.
It also suggested that traffic- 
safety education be made a part 
of the high school training, either 
as a regular part of the curricu­
lum or as an extra-curricular 
subject.
The school s a f e t y  patrols, 
which help protect youngsters 
from traffic in going to and from 
school, were endorsed and a 
handbmk setting, out standards 
and methods for patrol opera­
tions was recommended.
SUPPORT .UNMARKED CARs ' 
The traHic safety conference, 
involving representatives from all 
enforcement groups, from busi­
ness and industry and front 
groups interested in safe motor 
vehicle operation, was-: begun in 
1955 and. since then its recom­
mendations have . often; become 
th.e-basis for. legislation, 
levels- of goyemmerit, from-tlaw
MORE THAN JUSTIFIED
The subject arose In the en­
forcement committee meeting, 
which has asked the conference 
to approve a motion stating use 
of ghost cars, fadar and other 
sp *»d-timing devices Is fully jus- 
ti in enforcing traffic laws 
and specifically recommending 
that these means be used.
"There seems to be a public 
state of mind to think that traf­
fic offences are not crimes,” said 
Commissioner McClellan.
I regard serious traffic of­
fences as crimes and I will use 
unmarked cars or any other de­
vice-subject to approval of the 
attorney-general — that will help
()N£ language
Professor Mario Pei, professor 
of romance philology at Columbia 
University, looks over a globe 
of the world as he announced the 
publishing of his new book, “One 
Language For The World”, dur­
ing a press conference at the Ov­
erseas Press Club in New York. 
In his new book. Professor Pei 
briefly offers hope for better 
world understanding through the 
teaching of a universal second 
language, starting with young 
children. Professor Pei says this 







MACON, Ga. (AP) — A young 
widow faced murder charges to*, 
day in the arsenic poisonings of 
her nine-year-old daughter, .two 
husbands and a mother-in-fe 
over a six-year period.
Mrs. Anjette Donovan Lyles, 32,, 
was arrested in a hospital room! 
Tuesday arid placed under guardi'v 
She has been in hospital since 
shortly after her daughter, Mar­
cia Elaine Lyles, died April 5. * ;
Through her lawyer, Mrs. Lyles 
said, “ I . have committed , ho 
crime.”
In addition to the death of .her 
daughter, Mrs. Lyles is accused- 
of tpurdering her first husband, 
Ben F. Lyles, Jan. 25, 1952, her 
second husband, Joe Neal Gab- 
bert, Dec. 2, 1955 and her. 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Ben F. Lyles, 
Sr., Sept. 29, 1957. ....
The warrants were obtained 'by 
Comer L. H. Chapman, who said 
tests by the stale crime labora­
tory showed arsenic In the bodies 
of all four victims.
The coroner said he received a 
report three weeks before Marcia 
died that the child had been 
poisoned. The information was so 
sketchy, he said, that he was un­
able to take action.
The day after the child died 
vital organs were sent to • the 
crime lab, which reported .tliey 
contained arsenic.
TORONTO- (CP) — Mrs. J. N.
_____  ̂ „ ................. - —  —  iMawer of Vancouver Tuesday
prevent these crimes and stop night became the first womain in 
traffic fatalities.” , the 50-year history of the Cana-
HOUSEHOLD HINT v
Fitted percale crib sheets-with 
knitted sides are for your baby 
if you move hime often to mat­
tresses of different siz^s. Th»' 
sides hold the sheet firmly , in' 
place, and the item is no-iron.
Widespread use of these de­
vices was indicated by delegates 
from both Eastern and Western 
Canada. Police authorities said 
the results, both as a deterrent to 
traffic-law violation and as a 
means of catching deliberate vio­
lators, more - than justified' the 
use of such methods. Some said 
they believe the public generally 




Spring cleaning time is here!
Fine steel wool moistened 
with turpentine can often re­
move stubborn patches of dirt 
on floors.
SUPEJt-CUSHIONS
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HOUSEHOLD HINT
In any paint-up operations you 
undertake t̂his spring,' remember 
that paint will riot adhere prop­
erly to a • dirty surface. .Before 
beginning, be. sure, to wash the 
area' thoroughly with .hot suds 
arid a wire brush.
dian Red Cross Society to 
named a Red, Cross trustee.
Mrs. Mawer, a past president 
of the British Columbia division 
of the Red Cross and a volunteer 
worker since the First World War 
was named at the annual meet­
ing of the society’s central coun­
cil here.
George Aitken of Winnipeg was 
re-elected chairman of the central 
council' and Marshal Steams of 
Toronto was re-elected chairman 
of the national executive commit­
tee.
John A. MacAulay Of Winnipeg 
was elected a vice-prfesident.
Western Cxmada divisional, rep­
resentatives to the executive com­
mittee are F._R. Killam of Van­
couver, W. A. Church of Medi­
cine Hat, H. W. Vaughan of York- 
ton, Sask., and W. A. Speers of 
Winnipeg. ■
ALOHA
BRING MOTHER TO THE
GRASS SHACK
ON
M o th er's  Day^ M ay 11
WORDS OF THE WISE





Now and then ererybody (ala a 
"tired-out”  feelins, and may 
bothered by backaches. Pcibays usih* 
ing seriously wrong, just a lenyoraijr 
condition caused by urinary irrilatioa or 
bladder discomfort. That’s the tiau ta r 
take Dodd’s Kidney Pilli. Dodd’g hely 
stimulate the kidneys to reliova tma. 
condition which may often cause back- 
acite and tired feeling. Then yoii feel ' 
better, rest belter, work belter. Get 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the 
blue bos with the red band at all drug 
counter*. You can depend an D9dd’a .n  ,
‘ .................
D l S o d ' V B S R ,  B E A . U T I F X J U  B . C .  T H I S  C B N T B H H I A I j  Y E A R ,
.......................  .  J - •
Come to the Kootenays 
for the grandeur and the glories 
of an unspoiled vacationland
f
Timbered mountains, snow-capped heights, a myriad of lakes . 
and streams, "̂ the Kootenay country in the eastern part 
,pf our province is nature's showplace in our western wonderland. 
Here -  tho nimrod finds more kinds of big game that 
may be hunted than in any other part of the world. Here -  the 
fisherman, the camper, the outdoor photographer find a 
paradise for their pleasures. Here -  the very names of places 
read like music on your road mapuinvermere and Windermere, 
Ta Ta Creek and Skookumchuk, Fernie and Kimberley.
Picnic sites, camp sites, hotels and motels -  take your picks 
they're all here. In Kootenay National Park, a hundred 
■quare miles of breath-taking beauty, bungalows and auto 
courts, cabins and lodges await your arrival.
Here, too are dozens of Centennial events and 
celebrations from "Theatro Under tho Moon" in West 
Rovelstoke all through July and August to pageants 
and plays and barbecues and bonsplels.
So como to tho'Kootonays this Conlonnlal year ~ fof all 
that nature offers, for all you could wish for in your holiday. 
This newspaper can give you tho list of newest 
Centennial events to bo hold in tho Kootenays.
CITY & DISTRICT 9-K. Fcdls Park
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Probation
Meeting in City
Probation olficers from all over 
B. C. are in Penticton today for 
a two-day staff meeting and work­
shop.
Tiiirty members of the province 
probation branch attending the 
the private conference included 
E. G. B. Stevens, Chief Probation 
Officer and Inspector of Prisons 
for the province.
Papers on aspects of their work 
were presented by probation of­
ficers during morning and after­
noon sessions today. ’
A. L. Langdale of Abbotsford 
spoke on tlie subject VWhat is 
casework - is it-different in pro­
bation?” ; a joint paper by K., 
Holt and O. Hollands of New West 
Holt and O. Hollands of New 
We.stminster was entitled "Setting 
Realistic Treatment Goals” ; and 
John Wiebe of Penticton, in, his 
presentation, dealt with "Treat­
ment Devices”.
The talks were followed by dis­
cussion periods.
' O^NAGAN FA'LLS—  Com­
pletion of fencing; and erection of 
park signs‘ brings; the- beautificai- 
tioh'.pf^Robert 'Ghristie Memorial 
Park near to completion, it vvas 
announced at a meeting of thie 
centennial committee here.
' D. P. Malldry'-was named in 
charge of erecting the four-foot 
stone, cairn which will be unveiled
Mechanical giraffes from (he Trump Ltd. plant at Oliver arc going- 
to play a bigger part in the field of television with the delivery in 
the near future of a 40-foot machine to the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation in Montreal. In the past CBC had used rented machines
TRUMP GIRAFFES MOVE INTO TV
its own truck-mounted giraffe, now under construction at Oliver 
and scheduled for delivery later this month. It will be specially 
constructed for TV work ^ th  a larger platform and with storage 
batteries for power rather than the conventional air-cooled engine.
Farmers Suggest 
Milk Industry Aids
for putting their TV cameramen up in the air where they can get Above, a 
a good view of the subject. Now the corporation is going to have Mussens
Above, a CBC cameraman is seen in a Trump Giraffe rented from
Canada Ltd., Montreal, Trump dealers.
80 mph Chase Through 
Ends in CourtCity
An 80-miles-per-hour police pur* 
suit a l o n g  Penticton’s Main 
Street this morning was describ­
ed:. in Penticton police court to­
day. ■" ■■
William Schmale, 19, a resident 
of North Burnaby working in 
Pentiefon, admitted' driving a 
three-ton truck while impaired 
by alcohol.
He admitted four previous cc«i- 
vibtiCHis for speeding. ,
Magistrate-H. J. Jennings ban­
ned Schmale, a  tractor driver.
from driving for six month and 
imposed a $150 fine and $4.50 
costs.
In default of payment, Schmale 
was warned he would be jailed 
for one month.
A police patrol car chased 
Schmale after seeing him driving 
the trucTc erratically at an ex­
cessive speed, RCMP Cpl. Gla- 
holm told the court.
He said Schmale was clocked 
at. between 55 and 60 miles an 
hour in the downtown area and
the patrol car had to speed
Local Growers 
To Hear Exper t 
On Horticulture
ARMSTRONG-llandllng of the 
milk i n d u s t r y  has improved 
slightly under Ihe B.C. Milk 
Board but could be further im­
proved with suggestions from 
producers, agreed 22 members of 
the Milk Committee of the Farm­
ers’ Union, Districts Two and Six, 
meeting at the home of A. V. 
Smith here.
The group, representing all of
4. A thorough investigation be 
made of the deduction under the 
leading of freight allowance 
amounting to 11 cents per cwt. ol 
total shipments.
5. The quota period for low 
production months be based on 
the months when Class I require­
ments is the highest percentage 
of total shipments.
to 80 miles-per-hout 
him.
Cpl. Glah'olm told the magis­
trate that Schmale was "blowing 
his horn and weaving all over 
the road” during tlie chase.
The patrol car followed the 
truck for half-a-mile before it 
was safe to overtake the drunken 
driver, he added.
Schmale’s address in North 







A special meeting of Pentic­
ton Local, B.C.F.G.A, tomorrow Kamloops-Okanagan area of 
evening, will hear John Snyder production, adopted five recom- 
of Pullman, Wash., extension hor- mendations which could improve 
tloultu™ ,pe .ia» ,t .or StatpU a
of Washington. what the consumer pays anc
All fruit growers are urged toUvhat the farmer receives, 
attend this meeting which will be The recommendations a re :
OLIVEI^ — Staff and students 
of South- Okanagan High School 
here- presented, as their Centen­
nial*, effort, an operetta entitled 
"■rhe Belle of Bagdad”. Over 100 
took part in; the production. Mu­
sic^  ^-acconipaniment was by a 
20-piece orchestra led by J. G. 
Mciqpley, *„ ' . ... ..
I t  jvas. evident that much work 
had.igone; into, costumes and the 
musical-'settings. - 
The operetta was-a well integ­
rated whole, with spectacular 
stage effects.'
Stage settings were kept sim­
ple in view of the large number 
in the cast but the lighting ef-, 
fects Were- well thought out and 
helped to establish the mood of 
the play.
The comedy was effectively 







Abitibi ................................ 27̂ /̂
Algoma ...........   25%
Aluminum .................... .. 27%
Bank of Montreal ............  44 .
Bell ....................................  41%
B. A. Oil ............................  38%
B.C. Forest ......................  9.50
B.C, Power .......................  38%
Canada Cement ................. 30
adequate. The dancers were also 
well drilled and here, again, 
much preparatory work was evi­
dent.
Principal actors and actresses 
included Arlene Beurich, *-Vreny 
Luthy, Diana Bertram, Sandy 
Thomton-Trump, Lorraine Saun­
ders, Diane Corbishley, Priscil­
la Soil, Hans Ditmar Mundel, 
Hans Huehn, Muriel Kunz, Gun 
nar Kuehn, Paddy Orr, Helen 
Santo, Doug Pearson, Susan Em­
erson,'.and Bob Rusch.
Assisting behind the scenes 
with stage, make-up and cos­
tumes, were Blaine Kennedy, 
Don. Krause, Gary Cartwright, 
Dal Carter, Robert Brown, Dav­
id Sallows and Ron Watters 
stage crew, and also Sandra Ball, 
Ellen , Evans, Sharon Mepham, 
Camay Driver, Wilma Smith, 
Barbara Gibbs, Joanne Preston, 
Marie Howlett, Caroline Neu- 
field, Gail Rebum and Penny 
Reid, Judy Bagg,. Ella Weger, 
Judy Slingsby, Maryilin Robin­
son and Marlene Byer.
A chorus of 37 assisted with 
the singing, and there were 37 
dancing girls.
KEREMEOS —• Fire broke out 
on the stage of the SimUkameen 
High School auditorium here only 
short while after a capacity 
crowd of 50Q-persons had left after 
attending a Canadian Radio Week 
broadcast by CKOK staff mem­
bers from Penticton.
It was reported this morning 
that the blaze, doused quickly by 
Keremeos volunteer fire brigade, 
resulted from a spotlight near a 
curtain. Only damage was to the 
curtain and from smoke.
George Cameron of the QCOK 
technical staff was busy packing 
his equipment when the blaze 
broke out.
A Hammond organ, belonging 
to Cpl. G. H. Fewtrell, located 
near the outbreak, was undam­
aged.
held in the Canadian Legion Hall 
beginning at 8 p.m. A silver col­
lection will be taken to help de­
fray expenses of bringing Mr. 
Snyder to Penticton.
Mr. Snyder will outline what 
Washington tree fruit growers are 
doing regarding techniques in 
training of young apple trees, 
adjusting to new apple varieties, 
changes in marketing and f a d ­
ing programs and expansion of 
horticulture in the Columbia 
basin.
Mr. Snyder also hopes to spend 
a day at the Summerland Experi­
mental Station while in this area.
1. Fluid milk basic price shoulc 
be equivalent to the Vancouver 
area.
2. Only “q u a 1 i f y i n g” milk 
should be used for manufacture 
of ice cream and cottage cheese
3. Class n iB  milk should be 
eliminated or incorporated with 
Class n i.
HORTICULTURAL SPEAKER
George Robinson will be guest 
speaker when the Penticton anc 
District Horticultural Society 
meets in the Queen’s Park School 
Thursday evening. May 8.
Toronto Man Named 
Interim  President 
Of Ballet Guild
TORONTO — Directors of The 
National Ballet Guild;of Canada 
have announced today the ap­
pointment of Mark Napier of Tor­
onto as interim President of The 
Guild. He replaces Tom F. Whit­
ley, transferred by The Royal 
Bank of Canada from.Toronto to 
Vancouver in the new post of 
Assistant General Manager in 
Charge of British Columbia 
Branches.
Mr. Napier, General-Manager 
of the J. Walter Thompson Com­
pany, Ltd., in Canada, will head 
The Ballet Guild until the Annual 
General Meeting to be held next 
September. He has been a direct­
or the last three years.
July 5 by Mrs. R. Hody, whose i 
late husband was ■ the donor o f; 
the land.
. ’The centennial- queen and. -her. 
two "priricesses' tiave .been, hhmed. 
They are Miss:B6hnie: Thompson;. 
queen;: and Miss Susan Emerson J 
and Miss Donna Mae Mori^ty,', 
princesses; Their; selection is pap-; 
ticularly appropriate since their; 
grandparents have been  ̂ Okana-- 
gan Falls residents since 1908; : ■
Plans for a-parade on July.:5i 
were discussed and M. Thpmasr 
and Mrs; E. Baseley were nam-’ 
ed chairmen.
Next centennial committee; 
meeting will be held May 30. - >
Okanagan Historical 
Group to Meet at 
OsoyoosMay 14
April Tire Loss 
Way Below 1957
OSOYOOS — Annual meeting of 
the Okanagan Historical Society 
will be held in the Osoyoos Com 
munity Centre, here, on Wednes­
day, May 14, at 2:30 p.m., to be 
followed by a dinner in the Legion 
Hall, at 6:00'p.m.
Guest speaker at the dinner 
will be Archer Davis of Grand 
Forks. His subject will be “Early 
History of the Boundary Dist­
rict.” ^
Everyone interested will be 
welcome at both the afternoon 
meeting and the dinner. Tickets 
for the dinner are $1.50 each and 
may be obtained from Mrs. E. J. 
Lacey, of Osoyoos, and from 
Capt. J. B. Weeks, 614 Martin 
Street, Penticton.
Fire loss in Penticton during 
April was only^a fraction of that 
for the same month last year.
The. monthly report to city 
council from the firei department 
shows two general alarms during 
April, two silent alarms, one in 
vestigation and one rescue and 
safety call.
Total fire damage was $275 
compared to $13,082 during April, 
last year.





Penticton city pound, 
iirst time in several 
housed other animals 
dogs during April. .  V J 
The monthly pound report’ to' 
city council last night showed; 
that nine horses were impounded' 
along with seven dogs during the 
month.
The horses were all redeemed. 
The pound saw nine dogs with-- 
in its confines all together count* t 
ing two carried over from the pre*,; 
vious month. Of these six weren 
redeemed and three, sold or des** 
troyed. ■;
Pound revenue during the 
month totalled $415 inefuding $39 
in pound fees, $370 from dog tax 
sales, and $6 for animals sold or 
destroyed.  ̂ ■
ALOHA
BRING MOTHER TO THE
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Ford of Can.........................  75
Traders Fin.......... .   37%
Trans'Mtn ............. *.......... S3
Union Cas ........................  33
31 a.m. KST. Montreal Slock Ex­
change Averages 
Banks 49,*43 Off .07 
Utilities 130.9 up .10 
induttrlals 249.1 up .90 
Papers 1104.20 up 4.94 
Golds 66.63 up .04 
MINKS PRICE
Cons. Denison ..................  14%
(lunnnr ........    30%
.SherrlU ...........................   3.90
Sleep Rock .....................  0.15
Granduc ............................  3-25
Pacific Nickel .56
Quntsinn <21
Sheep Creek .................... ..
OILS
Bailc,v Selburn 8.60
Cal & Ed..............................  2U«i
Can. Husky ...........    31%
Can. Alinniio ....................  4.40
Ccn. DelRio ...................... 7.5r
PEACHLAND-A variety 
cert staged in the Athletic Hall 
under auspices of the Junior WA 
to the United Church, was well 
attended and enjoyed by the 
crowd.
Credit is due the director, Mrs. 
Jeff Todd; tlic accompanists, 
Mrs. W. Smith, Mrs, I. Glllard 
and Mrs. Todd; also to Mrs. E, 
Spclsbcrg, who acted ns master 
of ceremonies.
Highlights were a group of 
Negro spirituals, sung by the 
Buzzcll choir, of Westbank, and 
two dances, Highland Fling and 
Sword Dance, by Onoka and Yo­
landa Hituemn, daughters of Dr. 
and Mrs. llullcmu of Woslbank.
Fifteen other numbers, includ­
ing skits, rccItationN, duets and 
accordion solos along with two 
songs, composed by local per­
sons, Mrs, Jo. Sonmmell, nml 
Mrs. N. Thomandor, and two 
songs, written by a former resi­
dent, Flemming Bedford, were 
also enjoyed.
The Informal concert proved to 
ho a success financially as well 
as cnlortnlnment-wlse, A per­
centage of the proceeds is to be 
donated to the Centennial com- 
mittco for the purchase of kit­





mils issued here last month rep­
resented a considerably lower 
value of new construction than 
for April, 1957, but totals for 1958 
thus far are still well ahead of 
last year.
There were 13 new permits 
issued last month for a total 
value of $26,930 compared with 
$38,025 for April last year. Last 
month’s permits were for 11 
alterations and additions, $3,930; 
one commercial project, $17,000; 
and one dwelling, $6,000.
Construction value total for the 
first four months of 1958 is now 
$167,050 campared to $93,525 for 
the same period last year.
Arts, Crafts Show 
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NO  D O W N  P A Y M E N T —  3  YEARS TO  PAY
A year’s electric heating for Mr. and Mrs. W. Fackaid, of 
712^Johnston Road, Penticton, B.C., whose.home is- 
, pictured above
12 months billing .................... ............ ............... $286,70
12 months cost of domeistic load, cooking, hot wat^r an d .
Ughtin'g ................................................................. . $106,88
12 months cost of heating with SUNWARM system ,. $130.S8
COMPARE THESE COSTS
Mall this coupon today without obligation to: ' .
Botts* Electric Ltd., 130 Westminster Avenue, Phono 4822 
Cooper & Glbbard Eloctrio Ltd., 465 Ellis St„ Phone 8142 
Manufactured and distributed by B.C. HEATING EQUIP­
MENT LTD. Vancouver,. B.C.
.30
F. SI. John 
Pno. Polo
Trim ...................................





Cap. Estates ...................   5%
In. Nat. Gna ...................... 6.00
.Siin "A” ........................   9.50
Woodwardi ...............................  11%
SUMMERLAND-The Arts and 
Krnfta Caravan which is touring 
the province to show work done 
by B. C. craftsmen to smaller 
centres Is to be in West Summer- 
land on July 21 nml will he open 
to everone frorn-2-5 p.m. and from 
7*10 p.m.
 ̂There will he no admission 
charge,
ilewcllcry, mosaics and wood­
work are some of the Uema which 
will he on display.
This la a Centennial project 
sponsored by the B, C. Centon- 
nlnl' committee.
Information regarding Ihe Itin­
erary Is obtainable from local 
centennial committees.
BANQUET SCENE AT ROTARY ASSEMBLY
Seated nl the head table for the banquet at the 
Rotary Assembly in Oliver during the weekend 
are, left to right, Mrs, Syd McBride and Mr. 
McBride of Oliver, Mrs, Jack Larson of Yakima, 
Jesse Withy of Wenutohoo, and Mr, and Mrs, 
George Minns of Oliver, Mr, McBride Is Oliver 
Rotary president and Mr. Larson is the retiring 
district governor, The aisombly was attended
by delegates-and Ihelr wives from 20 cenlrea ln 
conlrnl B.C, and Washington who held businesB 
sessions Saturday morning and afternoon and 
Sunday morning. Tho cnlcrlulnmcnt schedule
Please send ine full Information about Sunwarm Heating, i:
Name ..........................................................
Address '• ............................................. .
City ...................................................................
P h o n e .......................
tr
,1 , ' -i.
' ' 1 !•' ' ',’l ' I' -,1k , - , I ‘ ,‘p'l
arranged for the occasion Included an operetta 
at the high school and a fashion shnvv for tho
ladles. Many of tho delegates from Washington 
found difficulty coping vvlln Daylight Saving Tlrime.




Geoffrey 0. B, Davies, M.A., 
associate professor, Inlcrnaltonnl 
and Aslan Studies nl the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, will ho 
guest speaker at, a dinner meet­
ing of tho Penticton UBC Alumni 
Friday evening beginning at 7 
p.m.
Topic of Mr. Davies’ address 
win be "Schools, Satellites, and
Survival.”
Members may invite ns many 
[rlcnds ns they wish for tlic meet­
ing.
Mr. Davies, born in South 
Wales, Great Britain, received 
his B.A. and M.A. degrees from 
Cambridge University In 3913 
and 1046,
After service With the U.K, 
ndmlnistroUvo civil service, tho 
U.K. Commonwealth Relations 
Office and the office of Secretary 
of State for Commonwcnllh Rc 
latlons, he was visiting assistant 
professor at tito University of 
California and then came to 
UBC, serving first in consultation 
work, than as instructor and 
named a.-isl.-stant profcs.'jor In 
3049. He holds numerous mcm- 
horshlps In professional soctelics.
He has also served ns instructor 
at Royal Military College, Sand­
hurst, where he received the 
sword of merit, and was a troop 
lender of an armored car rcgl 
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Prixoi for all Catogorioi
Commorclal —  Boys and Girls bo il doeoralod bicyclos, ole.
Be Sure You Are Represented 
In This Pdgeanf of Progress
Phone 4-56R or 5654 for 
Application Forms or 
Further Information




M e e t th e  P r im e  M in is te r ...o f  20181;
**We think to, anyway. Whatever hit future, 
our job is to provide him with the best wo con,
“That takes money. That’s why we're saving
iijiulaily, and that’s why we'v*» npeniKl an
.ccouri for Jimmy »t T H E  C A N A D I A N
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E "
7TI BISNCHII sesoit CSNAPS SIASr IS IIAVI VSI
Penliclen Bronchi J. B. FEENEY, Manager
4
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Let’s Get it Finished
■ A  quick, visit to the Centennial Pa­
vilion, still regarded by many as a 
w hite elephant, should rem ove any 
“doubts as to w hether it attracts to, or
detracts from its surroundings.
L ike others w e felt the project was 
not presented in the best possible way 
in the early stages of organization. We
■ joined in the criticism  of. that' early 
handling of so important an item.
But, now that the building is al­
most- entirely completed, w e must ad­
m it it  presents the city w ith  an asset 
and adds much to the beauty of Ro­
tary Park.
In design and decoration it is both 
m odest and pleasant. Situated where 
it is, w ith m agnificent view s of Okan-.. 
a g a n  Lake and its surrounding hills,
' it is bound to be popular during the 
tourist season and should provide 
many happy memories for visitor and
resident alike. » '
One or tw o things are yet to be 
done before the' building can be term­
ed officially completed. W hen those 
sm all tasks are finished Penticton  
w ill have a sm all memorial corner for 
our early pioneers w hich should be 
standing a 100 - years from now.
The men and wom en endeavoring  
to raise the funds essential to get the 
building operating as it should, have 
been (experiencing difficu lty during the 
past few  weeks. We are not too sur­
prised at this, for dollars are few  and 
the early resentm ent of some dies hard.
It is a fact, however, that the Pav­
ilion is now w ith us to stay. Let us 
then support the fund-raisers to the 
best of our ability and give them , the 
chance to fu lfill their dreams and 
com plete a project w e can all admire.
Income Tax Exemptions
■ U nofficial forecasts from  Parlia­
m ent H ill are predicting a lim ited, mea- 
sure of tax; reduction and som e resort 
to deficit: financing in  the Progressive 
C onservative,budget Tor the new  fiscal 
yeari - W hile only Finance Minister 
^ aware of w hat may be 
■possible and practicable in the w ay of 
taxation relief, th is is a m atter of in- 
;terest to every taxpayer in the coun- 
'try. There are a number of w ays in 
•which a reasonable adjustm ent in cur- 
'-?^ent lev ies-m igh t be"‘ brought about. 
..'One o f  the fairest and m ost direct of 
.'them would be the‘ raising of the pre- 
.'sent basic incom e tax exem ptions. ‘ 
The present exem ptions w ere set 
by a former Liberal governm ent w hen  
■the national exchequer w as experien­
cing far from ordinary conditions in a 
,^ime w hen the relative buying value  
■of the Canadian dollar w as consider- 
■ably .greater than it is today. S ince  
■then this country has experienced a 
considerable degree of over-all growth  
.under conditions which have ceftain ly  
.not increased the purchasing power of 
■ the dollar. The current single exem p- 
,tion o f $1,000 and the married one of 
:$2,000, imposed w ithout change for a 
■number of years in succession, have  
beconae considerably put of line. The 
D om inion itse lf pays more than $1,000 
,per annum to m aintain a single indiv­
idual; w hile under^ say, allowances to 
m^ personnel in the armed forces,




LOS ANGELES (AP)—Mickey 
Cohen, adrift in a night club, is-a 
sight for recession-starved /eyes.
He arrives in a $15,000 custom- 
built Cadillac and a $250 custom- 
tailored suit. Headwaiters bow 
low from the waist and scurry 
to. get him a ringside table. The 
parking lot ■ attendant, the hat 
check^^rl, the ' cigaret girl - and 
the. maitre d’ converge on him, 
as.’if expecting the tip to equal 
the night’s bill.' - . '
It frequently does: Just the 
other night at Mocambo, the tab 
came to. a-little bver $100. Mickey 
calmly peeled off twp crisp $l(Xi 
bills,' and was decent enough not 
to wait for change.
Where does he get it? How can 
a man who owes the government 
$500,000 in back taxes continue so 
lavishly to cultivate his reputa­
tion as the last of the big spend­
ers?
it  makes a far different assessm ent of 
the basic costs of liv ing today.
During the recent election campaign  
the Diefenbaker adm inistration pledg­
ed itself to a review  of the incidence of 
taxation on business and on private in 
dividuals. T h e ' governm ent announced  
and took steps to carry into effect the  
beginning of a scaling down of the 
present incom e brackets, but in nine 
months betw een tw o general elections 
i t ‘did not have tim e to round out its 
program. W ith little  final loss t o , the  
tr e a s ii^ 'a  concrete and direct m easure 
of 'ta x  relief could be given through a 
realistic revision of the basic income 
tax exem ptions. Such a course w ould  
be fair- to a ll and uniform  throughout 
the nation, and it w ould encourage 
personal incentive on the same w ide  
plain.
If the adm inistration is looking for 
w ays in w hich to restore the normal 
processes. o f trading in Canada, there^ 
is probably no action that would give  
a . faster or i w ider result than serious 
•and sensib le revision of income^ tax  
exem ptions which long ago lost touch 
w ith reality'. W hile it w ill be for the 
governm ent to say w hat -the actual 
m easure of tax relief may be, here is 
one w ay in w hich it could be given  
. equitably. In a ll likelihood the treas­
ury w ould get m ost of the m oney back 
in the stim ulation of the nation’s econ» 





By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
/ Special Correspondent to the Herald
New Development
■ (Editor’s note;. A new radio- 
telescope, the largest In the West, 
is currently under construction In 
the White Lake area.)
By JOHN E. BHID
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — A 40-year- 
old Ottawa engineer has devel­
oped a new process of structural 
fabrication which has been Incor­
porated In a giant radio telescope 
built for the Defence Research 
Hoard.
The process, called "triodotlc," 
involves the use of a new type of 
joint invenlcd by Arthur E, Fentl 
man, vice-president of produc 
tlon for the Ottawo firm of F. 
Fcntiman and .Sons Llmltod.
The joint enables tho erection 
»if m a n y  types of aluminum 
structures w 11 It o u I the use of 
holts, rivets or wolds. It reduces 
weight of structures and over 
comes s o m e  of the loss In 
strength of bolted, rivoltod anc 
welded joints.
BIO DEVEI-OPMBNT
"It’s tho biggest thing In ,|olnts 
since the rivet," says Mr, Fentl 
man, who designed and directed 
tho construction of tho radio tclo. 
Bcopo.
The company built tho 60-foot 
Icloscopo for DRH In five months
i^eitiirton  ^  *
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or approximately $92,000. It will 
be used by DRB scientists in re­
search into the mysteries of 
outer space. '
A radio, telescope does not 
lave a lens like an ordinary op­
tical telescope. It has a dish- 
shaped antenna, similar to the 
reflector of an automobile head- 
amp, w h i c h  picks tip radio 
waves given bit by objects In 
space and transmits them to a 
control building.
The radio w a v e s  then artj 
c h a n g e d  to electric currents 
which cun be measured. This 
cchnique increases by 10 times 
tho distance man con "sec" Into 
space. /
In the siriiciural design of the 
tcIcscopo-blggcHt of its type In 
Canada — prefabricated aluml- 
nitm lubes U i Inches In diame­
ter are fastened together In the 
form of pyramids. Tho joint or 
huh at each apex is a cylinder 
of aluminum 1% inches In diame­
ter and a b o u t  four inches in 
length.
The'JointB~thore are 864 In tho 
BlruclUre—are made by flatten 
Ing the ends of the tubes Into a 
pnlcnted shape which Is cqulva 
lent to a cut made in the aide 
of the cylinder - like joint, Tho 
shaijed ends of the tubes then 
are forced Into the out in the 
side of the cylinder, making 
tight Joint.
LIKE WHEEL 81*OKEB 
Tho principle is somewhat slm 
liar to the method used In the 
mnmifHcluro of a wagon whcc 
wlioro the «i)okes of tho wheo 
arc fastened to a hub In llio 
centre.
This fabrication process cuts 
down on the weight of tlio an­
tenna and gives It Increased
strength.
Despite its 60 • foot width the 
dish weighs only two tons. It is 
strong enough to resist winds of 
gale force and vylll deform only 
a fraction of an inch in winds 
Up to 30 miles an hour 
Located on the outskirts of Ot­
tawa, the telescope Is mounted 
on a mast and may be pointed 
at any part of the sky.
A similar type of telescope with 
dish 84 feet in width is being 
jullt'in the United States for the
dominion Observatory, It will be 
ocated in tho White Lake area 
near Penticton, B.C., and is ex­
pected to be in operation by the 
end of the year.
Many stars, gas clouds and 
other matter in space are invls 
bio through optical tolcscopos 
They will ho "soon" for tho first 
imc through tho use of radio 
telescopes.
OTTAWA—"The Vision’’ of nor­
thern developnient, to enrich and 
populate and round out our coun­
try, may be called a product of 
Prince .Albert, because it is the 
brain-child’ of Prince .Albert’s 
own M.P.,' the Right Hon. John 
Diefenbaker.
Sa lt is interesting to see that 
the printed voice of Prince .Al­
bert, the "Daily Herald,’’ has 
criticized Saskatchewan’s provin 
cial governemnt for allowing the 
neighboring provinces to run 
ahead of it, towards the goal of 
"The Vision.’’ ■ ■
In Mainitoba, a U.S.A. company 
has','completed a detailed survey 
o f: the/2̂ 6rthem resources,' says 
The Herald. In .Alberta, the Jre- 
sources and industrial potential 
of the northland have been stud­
ied by a provincial commission; 
a network of access roads and re­
sources railways is already dis­
cussed there.
But in Saskatchewan, there has 
been nothing except a vague pro­
posal for a road to Uranium City, 
while it is known that some sort 
of aerial survey has been made.
PROMISE FOR FUTURE 
Behind the scenes however the 
Saskatchewan plans are far ad­
vanced, and ther may be some 
nteresting news in the hear fu­
ture. .
Hpn. Alvin Hamilton, Minister 
of Northern Affairs and Natiotjjal 
^.esources, represents the Sas- 
tatchewan riding of Qu’Appelle. 
Hils provincial loyalty fosters the 
hope that Saskatchewan should 
not b.e outstripped by her neigh 
bors, and his local knowledge 
coupled with his long interest in 
resources, has enabled him to sco 
clearly how certain road pro­
grams would draw prospectors 
and developers to that province: 
The Federal Government offer­
ed some months ago to share 
witli each province in a program 
of building northern resources 
roads, The original Intention was 
that construction of approved 
roads should bo spread over five 
years, with work each year cost 
ing $3,000,000, ThO' Fdderal Gov 
ernment would split this cost
each 'year with each province. 
The limiting factor in this plan 
was the inability of some prov­
inces to afford-more than $1,500,- 
000 per year for such; projects.
So difficulties were foreseen in 
attaining a common agreement 
appropriate to all provinces. In 
Saskatchewan,.; for...example, : it 
became apparent al an early 
stage that the principal road pro­
jected, running from Lac La 
■Ronge . to Uranium City, would 
probably alone cost that prov­
ince’s full quota of ■ $15,000,000, 
and might well take more than 
five years to complete. .
So it is reasonable speculation
that this j)rpgram to provide i re- 
sources roads,' forming the sin­
ews of "The 'Vision,” will be ex­
panded and extended. B.C. and 
Ontario are two provinces which 
might be expected to ‘ match, Al­
berta’s proposal to expand this 
program to $20,000,000.
RICH ORE BODIES OPENED 
Saskatchewan’s immediate pro­
gram of building access roads 
into resources areas is expected 
to include at least thr^e other 
routes, besides that from Lac La 
Ronge to Uranium City.
There will be a 68-mile road 
from H u d s o n  Bay Junction 
through Otosquen to The Pas, 
just across the border into Mani­
toba. From Smeaton,' just east 
of Prince Albert, a-road will be 
driven through White Fox and 
jalso just over the border, to Flin 
^lon, for a total length of 160 
miles.
And thirdly, there may be 
road from Uranium City, to Gun- 
nar Mines. This proposal is in­
teresting, as it sets a new pattern 
for the construction of roads im­
mediately needed by a resources 
company. Under this plan, the 
cost may be split not two ways, 
but three ways, with the com­
pany sharing with the Federal 
and Provincial governments.
The recently-completed', survey 
of Saskatchewan, carried out by 
airborne magnetometer and oth­
er advanced methods, has reveal­
ed some very interesting mineral 
possibilities. Resources Minister 
Alvin Hamilton has described to 
me a "trough" running right into 
the heart of the province, which 
was .revealed by this'survey. It 
is too early yet . to. say vvhetoer 
this promising discovery ^will 
prove to be rich -in mineral bon 
anzas, or whether the quality of 
the ore-bodies will prove to be 
too poor to justify development 
at present market prices, .
SELLS ICE CREAM
“He certainly isn't making it 
selling ice cream cones," growled 
a Los Angeles police official.
But a silent partnership in an 
i.ee cream business is the only vis­
ible means of support for this one­
time gambler and florist. For a 
silent partner, he manages to 
make a lot of noise.
His latest visit to the front 
pages had to ,do with releasing 
Lana Turner’s torrid love -letters 
to his . pal and former bodyguard, 
Johnny Stompanato, stabbed to' 
death by Lana’s .14 - year,- .old, 
daughter, ■ Cheryl.,
, That, and . such other happen­
ings asi several gangland attempts 
on his life, a five-year peniten­
tiary stretch for income tax eva­
sion, and a s s o r t e d  shootings, 
fights, arrests and general legal 
unpleasantries, have made him 
the loudest advocate of the quiet 
life on record.
made a sensational television ap­
pearance before the Kefauver 
crime committee. '
The late Senator Charles Tobey 
New Hampshire Republiqan, 
shook with indignation .when Co- 
len told the Kefauver group'how 
le borrowed $35,000 from a Hoi-, 
lywopd bank without a note.
Mr. Cohen,” thundered To­
bey, "you must be a man of con­
siderable charm. I am a member 
of tlie United States Senate and 
I  can’t borrow $100 from'-my bank 
without signing my life'; away,’’ 
Mickey’s ' charm . was respons­
ible for the cops keeping a close 
eye on the florist shop he opened 
after returning from prison five 
years ago.
"I didn’t know a'plant from a 
boxing glove,’’ he admits, "but 1 
would have, made a go of it if 
those cops had left me alone. We 
couldn’t go into the greenhouse 
without their hot- breath wilting 
the plants.’*- . , ^
CALLED CHARMER 
Before harvesting headlines in 
the Lana Turner affair, Mickey
BACKWARD
GLANCE
30 YEARS AGO, 1928
May —  Maurice CJlark- 'was 
named manager of the- Penticton 
Baseball Club at a meeting in 
George Lundy’s- store, i . i A-re­
ception in honor of; the Rev, D. 
A. Fowlie, new pastor, of the Pres 
byterian church, Mrs. - Fowlie 
and family, was- held at ;the'home 
of Mr. and Mrs.'*J;; D. Munro on 
the Bench. ■ ,' '
40 YEARS AGO, 1918 , -
May — John Kirkpatrick •'left' 
for Esquimau on receiving , wore 
that - his son, Fred, .who had re­
cently enlisted in the navy, was 
in hospital with pneumonia 
1VN. • -W.' White -was electee 
president of the Pentictqn Lawn 
Tennis Club. W. E. Haskins was 
named vice-president and Miss 





VANCOUVER (CP) --  A noted 
Doukhobor lawyer has advised 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors to 
abandon their proposed move to 
Siberia and "Jearn to live with 
our neighbors in Canada."
The lawyer, Peter G. Makoroff 
of Saskatoon, said that he gave 
the advice to 50 Freedomltes 




O pen S a l., M a y  10 , 2  p .m .
BIBLE THOPGHT
Tlu\v shall mil him niima Em. 
innnuni, which being interpreted 
Is Gml with UN. Man. U2,
Wo see traces ot God’s work, 
intimations of Him everywhere, 
lull the Great Nnzarene was at 
limes the very voice of God. In­
deed it wjjifn God speaking,
1 9 5 8
Longest m ile a g e — low est m ain ten an ce  
of any fu ll-s ize  c a r  on the road
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Phone 4190  or Summertond 2231
YOU CAN'T BEAT NATURAL OAS 
FOR FAST, SPRING-CLEAN COOKING
Burners lumt up instantly . . .  turn down low at tho flick of n dial. No  
warm-up wait; no hangover hcntl Tho blue flame burns clean, too . . . 
guarantees smolcolosB broiling. Kitchen walls stay clean longer . . . pots 
and pans keep shiny. No other kind ot range makes cooking so easy 
or so fast OB oconomical natural gas.
NATURAL OAS 8RRVBS YOU 
AND THH COMMUNITY, TOOl 
■NQUIRR TpOAV AROUT LOW  RATIB
HATURM GAScd II ■>
Wednesday, M ay 7 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTON HERALD t 5
in:
' m
I j f f
Saieway eggs are re^ly fresh . . .  they're all from nearby egg-ranches and 
rushed to Safeway fresh from the nest. They're all Grade A in Quality . . . 
guaranteed to stand up proud and golden in'your skillet . . .














11b. tin ' 2 lb. tin
S1.S7
;In Cartons ........ ............... :.....Dozen
^  Delicious
 ̂Medium
In Cartons .............................. .......Dozen
served with  —
AIRWAY
Mild and Mellow










Picture package ............................... lb. 7 5
Skinlau and Shankless...... lb. 3 9 C  Whole or Shank H a l f ..................lb. 4 5 C
Fresh Pbrk Butts G(am  Fed p o rk.. . . .._ _ lb. 55c Fresh Pork Spareribs Lean and meaty ...........- lb .  55c
Pork Loin Roast End Cut -  3-lb. average ........ lb. 55c Standing Rib Roast Grqde “A ” Red Brand   lb. 75c
SAFEWAY
Instant
2 oz. |ar 6  oz. |ar
49c SI >33
;v v"\!» \ l
A p p le  S a u c e  Lakenwail Faney,. 15 o i. tin ~  
J e lly *  P o w d e r s  Cmprois Anertod -  Package
f t )  R  W A V
i„.COFFEE.il
2  2 9 c  
6  fe, 4 S c
Cream  Sty le  C o rn  town houm, i s  m . h. __ 4  a>, 55 c
Sw eet M ixe d  P ick le s r™ ___________2 4 ... i«  55e
International Unabridged
I j o 01 .. n. """"'''''OXFORD Dictionary
emOna e Bol-airPramlum Quality Froxan,.6ei tin '«  for J lC  MeUt P ieS Manor Houso, Ffoion, asiortod, 8 oi. 2  for 59c , '
r  p 9 17 SECTION 13
IIIe e U  re u s  BeUaIr promium quality froion, 12 oz. «  for U«C , ,Now on Sale -  Each
E l  R a n c h o  C o r n e d  B e e f - 1 2 « .  , i .  '  4 1 c
16 oz. tin 6 2 cIn stan t Toddy
F ru it Cobb lers RobIn Hood, auorted, 15 oz. pkg for 5 9 c
M ap le  Syru p  Old colony___________ _̂__ is  oz. lar 4 5 c
G inger Nut B iscu its mcvih. e  Pnc...........a pk« 3 1 c
Sh& rp Cheese lorkihlro Canadian Chaddair_____  lb. 7 3 c
F irst G rade Butter spri«, ho«.. __ ____ i ,b. p„„t 70 c
M a r g a r i n e  Sunnybank, Top quality, lb. pkg___  2  for 6 3 c
In stan t M il-k o  i  ib. pack.g« $1.19
K o o l* A ld s  Aitortad flavors 5  for 2 9 c
C o r d ia ls  NuHy Club, Orapo, Umon, Lima, Orange, 12 ei. 2 8 c
P icn ic  Supp lies ^  of
S o u p s  iCampbelli, Tomete er Vegetable, 10 oz. Hni 2  for 27c  
Peanut Butter Pavorly eld-faihloned or homo'ized, 48 oz. S 9 c
4  for 49cTatto Talli, 15 oz. tint 
Flattie Lined, Zipper Fastener
O v e r n ig h t  B a g s  $ 1 . 9 5 - $ 2 . 9 5 - $ 3 . 9 5
G a r d e n  T o o ls  $ pieco set 7 9 c
P e a s  Taita Telit, atiorted, 15 oz, tin 4  for 5 9 c
T o m a t o  J u ic e  Tewnhouie, Fancy, 48 oz. l ln a __ 2  for 6 5 c
S a la d  D r e s s in g  F ,.dm on t________________ S2 oz. jar 5 9 c
C h e e z  W h i z  is  oz. j a r ------------------------------------------------- 6 1 c
AIRWAY
Instant
2 oz. ]ar 6  oz. |ar ̂
41c S1.09
AURM  CUKK SPECIAL
Listen for thb alarm clock to ringl Every customer during 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, that has any size or qutantity 
of a  Safeway Brand Coffee in their order while they are at 
the chockstand when the alarm rings, will receive absolutely 
FREE a duplicate of their coffee purchase.
Safeway carries a  wide selection of salad 
vegetables for your dinner time enjoy­
ment.
Cabbage California -  Firm 0/eonHeads ................... lb. 10
Radis, les-'i^ 2 15*̂
î fsfgssBOiesci
Chocolates 




Green Onions Fresh and Tender Bunches.........  2 f . r  15c
Carrots Firm and C r l ip ..... .................................................. 2 lb . 23c
Lettuce Large tightly wrapped heads .................. Ib. 23c
Fresh Strawberries
Heaping full baskets. Serve 
with Party Pride Ice Cream
Each.............. . 29c
p ^ l
LORN^A J. MITCHELL, Social Editor ?.__________________ ____________  -̂---
Wedn##day, May 7, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Wide Local Interest 
In Coast Ceremony
The West Vancouver United 
Church was the ‘ setting Monday 
afternoon for,a ceremony of wide 
local interest uniting in marriage 
Miss Josephine . Mary Pasnak, 
Vancouver, and Edwin David 
Lane of West Vancouver. The 
bride is the only daughter, of 
former Penticton resident,^, Mr. 
Michael Pasnak ‘ of Vancouver, 
and the late Mrs. Pasnak, and 
the groom is the only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin I. Lane, West 
Vancouver.
The bride was given in 'mar­
riage by her father when Rev. T. 
Saunders officiated at the double 
ring rites. She chose pale blue 
turquoise silk chantung for her 
cocktail length wedding dress 
designed with round neckline en­
hanced with blue beading and 
pearl applique. Wide pleated back 
panels extended to below the, hem­
line from a deep V neckline, and 
she wore matching colored shoes 
and small blue bandeau hat to 
complement her pretty ensemble. 
Stephanotis trailed from her bou­
quet of lilies.
Miss Marie; Pellicano of Pen­
ticton, her only attendant, was 
attired in a two-piece light tan 
chemise dress with mandarin col­
lar. Her accessories were identi­
cal in color and she carried 
bouquet of red rosebuds qpntred 
by-white iris.
The best man was Harold Mit­
chell  ̂of , Vancouver and Cran- 
brook\ A reception followed at the 
home of the groom’s parents.
The bride was attired in an 
electric blue suit, while hat and 
black accessories when the newly 
married couple left immediately 
following the reception for Ken- 
ora, Ontario, where the groom 
has a summer postion with the 
Ontario Department of Fish and 
Wildlife Service. They will re­
turn to Vancouver in the fall 
when the groom will enter his 
graduating year at UBC Faculty 
of Science where he is majoring 
in Fisheries in the Department 
of Zoology.
Mrs. Lane has just completed 
her final year at UBC Faculty of 
Commerce and Business Admini­
stration. She will graduate at the 
fall convocation in October.
MR. AND MRS, MAYNARD EARL ELLINGSON
. ' ' ' (Portrait by Redivo)
Yvonne Cousins, M.E. Ellingson 
Principals in W eddmg
’ , St. Saviour’s  Anglican Church 
altar was banked with pastel col­
ored spring, blooms to provide a 
pretty setting for the impressive 
evening* ceremony ; uniting in 
m a r  r i a g e  Yvonne Patricia, 
daughter of Mr.' and'Mrs. W., A.
NABAMATA
Mrs. T. .E. Clarke left by plane 
from Penticton Saturday morn­
ing to attend the christening in 
Calgary of her granddaughter, 
who will receive the names, Cal- 
ista Elspeth Probyn.
Cousins of this city, and May-were Fred Paul, .Penticton,_ and 
nard Earl, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Swanston of New Westoin-
Women of the Moose 
Participate in  
Friendship Session
;  ^HEDLjEY — Members from 
vHedley Chapter, No. 1086, Wom- 
•' en of the Moose, travelled to. Re- 
ivelstoke Sunday to attend the 
i'‘‘Academy of Friendship Ses- 
Blon.” ,
The local order was honored in 
having four members invited to 
act on the ' ‘Friendship staff; 
past graduate regent Evelyn Cal- 
deroni; service; senior regent Al­
bers as faith; chaplain Mary 
Mack as chaplain, and escort Di­
na Carter as guard.
Those taking their “Friendship 
Degree" were Jennie Lowe, jun­
ior regent; ■ Mary Bond, guide; 
Maude Beale, assistant guide, 
Helen Etty, treasurer, and Aud­
rey Broderick, co-worker.
Friendship members attending 
\yere Eva Erickson and Char­
lotte Wirlh. Visiting members 
were Alice Pizzl, recoifder; Jean 
Porter, publicity chairman, and 
Jean Granger, escort.
Amon^ members of Moose 
Lodge, No. 1663, driving the visit­
ors to Re velstoke were Albert 
Etty, governor; Josephy Porter, 
prelate and George Pizzi.
A social and dance Saturday 
evening and a Sunday banquet 
and a tea following the memor­
ial service honored the visiting 
lodge members. ____
E. W. Ellingson, New Westmin­
ster'. Rev. W. F. Bushe, M.A., 
B.D., officiated when the lovely 
brunette birde was given in mar­
riage by her father., ,
Her portrait gown was fash­
ioned in floor length of fine net 
and floral lace. The bouffant 
tiered skirt of the frothy net was 
enhanced with lace 'appliques 
handclipped ■ from the lovely’ lace 
which also fashioned the gown’s 
molded bodice styled with long 
lily-point ' sleeves zmd sabrina 
neckline.
A veil of silk illusion was edged 
with; the dainty lace and clasped 
by a jewelled tiara to mist to 
chapel length. She carried red 
roses, white carnations and lily- 
of-the-valley in her bouquet.
Mrs. Neil Edmonds of New 
Westminster, the groom’s sister, 
as the bride’s only attendant, 
was charming in " a ballerina 
frock of pale blue satin and.hair 
circlet pf matching colored net 
Her bouquet was formed of pink 
and white carnations.
Martin Toban of New West­
minster was best man. Ushers
ster. H. J. Lupton was wedding 
organist.
A reception /followed aboard 
the SS Sicamous where the ^oast 
to the bride was proposed by Dr. 
R. E^ Earnshaw. Among the nu­
merous messages received by the 
young couple ‘ were th'os.e . from 
England, New York, - Toronto, 
Nanaimo, , Prince George; Vic­
toria andj.Kainloops._.
Mrs. Ellingson w as smartly at­
tired in a grey suit with pink ac­
cessories when the newly mar­
ried couple left for a honeymoon 
trip to Sechelt Peninsula. They 
will take up residence at Prince 
George.
Among the, many attending the 
wedding from other centres were 
the groom’s parents; and his 
brother Larry; his uncle and 
aiint, Mr.’ and Mrs. Alvin Elling­
son, and Mr. and -Mrs. W. L; 
Fownes, Surrey; the bride's sis­
ter, Mrs. Cecil Robinson, Rich­
mond, her maternal grandmoth­
er, Mrs. 'JS. H. Butler, and her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and "Mrs. 
William Lissifhan, H o p k i n s  





TRAIL — (CP) — The 32nd 
annual B.C. and Northwestern 
States command - convention of I 
the Chadian Legion Ladies’ Aux­
iliaries concludes today with the I 
election ancT installation of new 
officers.
At Tuesday’s session the fi­
nance committee reported $166,- 
943 was raised by the auxiliary 
last year, 33,966 of which was 
given to, the legion and $5,659 to 
outside conventions.
Speaking at the convention 
banquet, Mrs. J. , S .. Black of
HOUSEHOLD HINT
A crooked rug is as disturbing 
to some people as a crooked pic­
ture. Check, yours occasionally 






. BY DOROTHY ROE 
NEW YORK — (AP) — The 
sack' dress may be a headache 
to husbands, but it has been a 
lifesaver' to retailers, a survey 
of buyers and dress manufactur­
ers reveals. ^
Furthermore, New York manu­
facturers in -all price brackets 
will have few conventional waist­
line dresses in their fall collec­
tions. Even the most conserva­
tive say the new fall silhouette 
will be about 90 per cent some 
variation of the chemise, the 
trapeze or the shift.
Meanwhile consumer surveys 
bring back almost identical re 
plies most men disjike the chem­
ise to the point of violence. Most 
woman say they don’t really like 
it, but will wear it.
Resistance to the new unfitted 
styles is stronger in the higher 
priced lines. As one buyer ex­
plained it.
“A man doesn’t object too 
much if his wife spends $15 or $20 
on a dress he doesn't like. But 
if the dress is going to cost $200, 
he hits the roof."
NO NORMAL WAISTLINES 
Adele Simpson, designer-man­
ufacturer wliose dresses and 
suits retail at from $70 to $200, 
says.
“There will be no normal waist­
line dresses in my collection for 
fall. I ’ve just returned from a 
trip to stores dround the coun­
try, where I talked with custom­
ers in tlie dress departments, and 
I found that a surprising number 
of large women love the unfitted 
silhouette. They have found that 
if they normally take a size 18 
in a fitted dress, they can wear 
a size 16 chemise — it makes 
them feel slim and glamorous.” 
The new fashions for fall will 
offer many variations of the un­
fitted line, with the high-waisted 
trapeze look anniong the favorites. 
There will be many versions of 
the oriental sheath, slender and 
slightly fitted.
So it looks as if women will 
either wear the sack next fall or 
wear their old clothes.
, , ■
LAIMDDA CH.\PTER of the Beta Sigma Phi Sorority has made a 
generous donation to the Society for the Mentally Handicapped .to 
be applied to funds designated for Happy. Vale, Penticton’s school 
for handicapped children. President of the sorority, Mrs. Gilbert 
Laycock, left. Is pictured above presenting the gift cheque for 
$225 to Miss Margaret McAstocker, secretary of the recipient 
organization.
Happy Vale Receives 
Gift From Sorority
The lounge at the Kelowna i secretary of tlie Penticton Soci- 
Aqualic Club was the setting for ety for Mentally Handicapped, 
a joint dinner meeting of the This generous donation form the
Penticton and Kelowna Chapters 
of the Beta Sigma Phi Sorority 
commemorating the 27th anni­
versary of the founding of the or­
ganization. Miss Margaret Cros- 




Mrs. F. G. Abbott will leave 
Friday for Hamilton, Ontario, to 
attend the forty-fourth annual 
meeting; of the Women’s Mission-; 
ary Society of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada May 12 to 16
party. The change in arrange 
ment was made in order not to 
conflict with centennial celebra­
tions on May 17 and the Sym­
phony Concert.
Prince Rupert, past president inclusive. Mrs. Abbott, is the
urged younger members to carry 
on the good work of. the auxil­
iary. \
“You don’t have as many vet- 
ans to look after now,” she said. 
“B ut' you should take a , vital 
interest in community affairs.”
Bert Lamb of Trail, represent­
ing the men’s.̂  provincial com­
mand, said the auxiliary pro­
vided the inspiration for many 
Legion proje^its.
Of the 16 scholarships , given 
ui BiC. annually,” he stated,“ the 
atuuary, raises /7f per ’ cent (ft 
the money required. , They have 
also been a tremendous help with 
hospital visits on poppy days, 
etc.”
Fpllowing .the banquet hour, 
Miss Dorothy Britton of Pentic­
ton’s Lambda Chapter, apd Mrs. 
P, Pavlic of Kelowna, presented 
a resume of the' sorority’s activ­
ities during the past year.
Mrs. Gilbert Laycock, presi­
dent of the Penticton • sorority, 
addressed the meeting on her re­
cent visit to Kansas City, Mis­
souri, international headquarters 
of Beta Sigma Phi.
Highlighting the evening , was 
the presentation of a cheque for 
$225 on behalf of the local group 
to Miss Margaret McAstocker,
sorority will be applied to funds ; 
designated for Happy Vale, the 
local school , for handicapped 
children. Miss McAstocker out­
lined the extensive program un­
dertaken by the society in giving 
assistance to the less fortunate 
children and spoke of the work 
within the Penticton organiza­
tion.
Mrs. Laycock presided at the 
installation ceremony for “Ritu­
al of Jewel” members. Mrs. E. 
B. Wickham and Mrs. R,' G. 
Ham, Penticton, and Mrs. D. 
Shelby of Kelowna, were the re­
cipients of the emblematic pins.
Among those from Penticton 
travelling to the Orchard City for’ 
the occasion were Mrs. Laycock, 
Mrs. Wickham; Mrs. J. Pogue, 
Mr^ Aileen» King, M p. Ham, 
Miss Dorothy Britton, Mrs. E. 
Olson and Miss McAstocker.
m
,  ̂• vM, <tr*i
NARAMRTANEWS
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Alklns have 
returned home alter holidaying 
for the past six months in Mex­
ico.
Mrs. J.P.Walsh of Vancouver 
visited briefly in.Narnmnta Inst 
week with her brother-in-law and 
■Istcr, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ten­
nant, She travelled to the Okan­
agan witli her motiior, Mrs. 
Frances Saunders, who was re­
turning to Penticton alter spend­
ing some time visiting at the 
coast. f
Miss June Stlffo, Miss Bonnie 
Traynor and Bill Molynoau ar­
rived homo Sunday alter making 
a short visit in Vancouver. Mrs. 
Janet Stifle and Bradley, who 
motored to tlie coast with tlicm, 
returned home last* evening ac­
companied by her younger daugh­
ter, Miss Jean Stifle, a UBC stu­
dent.
Bill Tennant, a student at UBC, 
spent Iho weekend with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, K, C, Tennant, 
while en roulo to Calgary where 
|io will be employed for the sum­
mer months with the Hudson's 
Bay Oil Company.
Naramata olorhontury school 
children will not attend classes 
Monday in keeping with arrango- 
monts made in this a.’cu in to- 
spcol to tho beginning of conton- 
nlal celebrations. The children 
will assemble at tho school at (he 
regular morning hour i)ut will 
proceed to Manltuii Park for a
cctlon of their tenehors, R. D.
Kennedy and Miss Nell Venle, At 




Just as there seems to be no 
end to the uses to which plastic 
can be put, so one marvels at 
the scope of nylon, from the 
sheerest stocking to the thickest 
rope.
Nylon has revolutionized fab­
rics this year, being as at home 
n the guise of chiffon as it is as 
mohair, Now It comes In the un­
expected guise of the kitchen 
sink. This recently marketed 
nylon wonder is complete with 
drainage board and is unbreak- 
able. __________ ________
TW ILIG H T I
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
T e n lt* I  Thurt.f MaV 7-8 « 
P in ! Show a t 8i 45 p.m . •
** I  C o v e r  T h e  
U n d e r w o r lc T '
official delegate from St. And­
rew’s here. Following the con 
ference she will go to Goderick, 
Ontario, to visit; her son, RCAI- 
Sergeant F. J. Abbott, and Mrs 
Abbott, and to Minnedosa, Mani­
toba, to spend sometime with her 
mother, Mrs. R  J. Graham
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Conway 
are spending the current week on 
a holiday tour to Spokane and 
Everett, Washingt9n, and to Van­
couver, and Chilliwack,
. Mi;s. W. A. Cousins and small 
son left yesterday to spend the 
next two weeks visiting in Van­
couver.
Mr! and Mrs. Gordon Patterson 
f Winnipeg are visiting in this 
ity with the former’s aunt, Mrs. 
3. G., McAndless.
Mrs. J. E. Freeman will return 
» Penticton tomorrow after visit- 
ig fhr the past two weeks with 
her daughter and family at Cal­
gary.
The Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, has postponed the an­
nual "Violet Tea” scheduled for 
May 17 to a later date when the 
chapter plans to hold a garden
ALOHA
TH^ GRASS SHACK
Open Sat.. M a y  10,. 2  p .m ..
ra iT fiH
D R  1 V  E  - I N
WED., THURS., May 7-8
First show starts 8:30 p.m.
i This is a dandy show for
AUTO RACING
Enthusiasts — You’ll like it!
Stanley Baker and 
.Peggy Cummins in
“ H e ll D r iv e r ^ ’
TONITE TO SATURDAY
Once Only Tonite & Thu. a t 7:30 -  2  Shows Frl. 6:15 & 9 p.m. 
AduH Entertainment Only
TODnv
CZIn en /iaS c o R ^
EVENING ADMISSION PRICES ' ,
Adults 85c -  Students 60c -  Child. 25c
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. — Adm. 16c 
“THUNDERHEAD, SON OF FLICKA”
D resis  U p  Y o u r  H o m e
SPRING SAILOR
IlY ALICE ALDEN
Amid all Ihc turban and flower liat excllomcnt, wo mustn’t forge 
the sailor hab Year after year It makes Its way into tho spring hat 
scene. This year’s version has a taller crown, ns demonstrated by 
this example, Lily Dacho docs It ns one of a series for store de­
partments that cater to the young, budget-minded costumer. This hat 
Is of toast brown Milan straw with beige and orange accents. Its 
lines provide perfect balance for the looso-flUIng chemise sllhouetto,
on th i same programme
“ C R O S S
C H A N N E L "■ ; »
Plus .Shorts & Cartoon
Last time tonight, May 7
First Show at 7:00 .p.m. Last 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m,
A DOUBLE FEATURE
Don Taylor and Ginna Scgnli 
in




Grant Williams, Lola Albright 
in
"Monolith Monsters"
Sui')>i'ise qoui* -fatnilq with lusclousTROPICAL PANCAKES!
(Bak$ 01 W olfl»$, fo o l • 
Sifl (egothor onto, thin Into bowl, 
2 c. enca-ilflod paiirv 
flour
or W4 c. enco-ilftod 
S lip i. MobU Boking 
V» lip . toll
2 Ibips. oranuloliMi sugar
Mix In
V i e. choppod plHad dalai 
Vi c. choppod nuts
Combino
2 woll-boalon ooos 
iV i c. milk
Vs c. cruihod pInMppta 
m IS-AUsro
4 Ibips. ihoHonlng. 
moltod
1 tip, vanlllo
I Moko wall In dry Ingrodlonti) itlr In'
' llquidi groduolly, adding milk, I f ' 
noeoiiory, to moko a modlum-thin || 
battor. Saks oi poncoksi or wof- i  
I fill, lorvo with .bullor and thli p 
loueoi Combino In o imoll looea-1| 
poo a tbipi, floor and 2 tbipi.
Y our b o k it l goods
oro so much lighter, 
so delicious, when 






FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WITH 
BRIGHT AIRY MARQUISETTE FROM
RAYON MARQUISETTE in plain white 
45" wide. Per yard ..................................
CELANESE VOILE In eggshell ‘
RAYON CHROMECHECK for your kitchen In red, 
and white or yellow and white.
45" wide, Per yard ..................................  v U v
DACRON MARQUISETTE in 
soft plain shades of pink, 
green, champagne or yel­
low. 4 5 "  wide.
Per yard ............ 98$
DACRON KITCHEN DOTS—
In red, lime green or ye l­
low.
4 5 "  wide. Yard.
1.29
SMART NEW fORTISAN —
with a lurex thread adds 
charm to any room in your 
home. Colors turguoUe, 
pink or brown.
44 "  wide, per yd.
q ls
i . i 9
FLOCKED n y l o n  MARQUISETTE—
with smart scalloped edge in pink,
turquoise or white. 1.29
46" wide, Per yard asooxyiso
RAYON BOUCLE —  Ideal for glass 
curtains or summer drapes. Colors 
oggiholl, pink, brown, nllo green 
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Three W ays of Applying Paint 
With a  Brush, Roller or Sprayer
By ELEANOR ROSS
Plans, for redecorating get un- 
Ider way as the bright sunshine,, 
pouring through the windows, 
points up those dingy or worn 
[spots in a room.
Once the type of finishing 
[materials , ai)d the-paint colors 
have been chosen, the next step 
is to decide, the method of appli­
cation. And here is w'here be­
ginners become confused.
beyond good brushing consist-1 Always begin away from a fin- 
ency. Stir it extra well, loo, be-!ished area and work toward it.
fore starting.






In 'the main,, there are three 
[ways of applying paint.
One is w’ith a brush. Tliis is 
[ tlie most widely known of the 
three mctliods and, until a few 
years back, the only way. The 
important points -to keep in mind 
here are the size and type of 
brush, to use, the way to break 
it in and the best way to care 
I for it. ■ , '
The second way the roller 
[method -- can be used on most 
[types of surfaces.
Don’t use a roller for finishes 
[that dry very rapidly, though, 
such as shellac, lacquer, fast­
drying enamels and some prlm- 
lers. And don't thin the paint
LENGTHS VARY 
Rollers come fti various lengths 
•the seven and nine-inch sizes 
are perhaps the most popu,lar. 
Extension handles arc available 
for easy celing application.
Before bcginnin'T with the rol­
ler, use a two-inch brush, to “cut 
in ’ the paint in areas you can’t 
reach with the roller.
Use the roller lightly—work up 
and down, then back and forth.
On w'ails, roll upward, first of all. 
On ceilings, roll your strips from 
left to right.
■The ceiling should/ of course, 
be done- before tackling the 
walls.
Applying paint with a spray 
gun, the third method is quite 
popular with home and business 
property owners. A high per­
centage^ of industrial finishing is 
done by this process. Products 
chemically coated. in this way 
range in size from hair pins to
locomotives? Almost aH types of
coating, then, can be applied 
with spray guns.
READ LABELS CAREFULLY 
' , Home painters , should follow 
with care, the manufacturer’s 
suggestions . which will be • found 
on the label. Read carefully be­
fore - flllUig the spray gun \yith 
the material you plan to use.
When actually spraying, hold 
the, gun six to ten inches from 
tlie' object being treated. Move 
the gun across the surface with 
steady, even strokes, made with 
a free'arm motion. Keep the'gun 
perpendicular-, too, and at an 
equal distance from, the surface 
It’s wise to practice on card­
board or other such surface 
until the proper method is mast­
ered. After that, using the, spray 
gun is a joy. '
Of course It really doesn’t 
matter which of the three 
methods you use. What counts’is 
the finished result. And that de­
pends a riot on the 'preparation 
of tlie surface and the care with 
which the coating is applied.'. 
The few hours it lakes to 
make preparations and actually 
do the painting are nothing, 
compared with the pleasure and 
beauty that will result from 
what really Is not such a formi­
dable chore, once you gel the 
hang of it.
Let Us Keep Your Wardrobe
First Imiirsssion 
Perfect




.Open Sat., May 10, 2  p.m.
Vet’s Taxi
“24-Hour Serviee”
Across Town or Country 
Radio-Controlled 
PENTICTON




Always keep your garments 
freshly clean, expertl]^ pressed, 
with our regular cleaning service.
THE LAUNDERLAND CO. LTD.
117 Main Sr. and 144 Martin St. Phone 3126
Ju st-righ t
CONSISTENCY...
A ll you could w i s h  for 
in  a  lemon p ie !
K-4S8
JCI.L* 0  IS A RROISTtPICO TffAOi: HARK OWNED IN CANADA BT OKNCRAL POODS, LIMITED
Questions about food continued 
throughout the dinner the Chef 
and 1 attended at the Waldorf. 
Between d a n c e s  a beautiful 
young blonde asked the Chef for 
a little advice.
“ Sunday will be Mother’s Day, 
Monsieur. My four - year - old 
twins are set on baking' a cake 
fdr their grandmother. Could 
such a thing be possible?” .
WITH MOM’S HELP
Nothing, but nothing, fazes our 
Chef. • .
“Mais oui, Madame,” he smil­
ed. “It can be easily done by 
your small children with your, 
help and a good package mix. 
Such a cake will prove a great 
joy to their grandmother.” 
MOTHER’S DAY ANGEL 
LAYER CAKE
Make up 1 pkg. lemon custard 
angel food mix according to 
printed directions. Bake as di­
rected; cool thoroughly.
Remove, from the pan with a 
sharp knife. Slice into 3 layers.
To assemble: Whip c.
heavy cream.
Take out 1 c. and fold in 1 c. 
thick raspberry or strawberry 
jam. Spread between the layers 
and- on top of : the cake.
Cover the «des of the cake 
and inside the tube ppening with 
the remaining c. whipped 
cream. '; (phill. ‘
“The Imenu we are enjoying 
■ at this dinner dance would be dC'
lightful*; for Mother’s Day,” sug­
gested the Chef,:; “if ;Jhe; ̂ rpwji 
childreiii coming to" visit Motlier, 
prepared the foods in advance 




Roast Turkey Slices 





' Ice Cream Cake 
Cherry Jubilee 
Coffe Tea Milk 
“The petite marmite could be 
canned,” the 'Chef explained. 
"The turkey, roasted unstuffed 
in advance, should be reheated, 
sliced and served over rice gib- 
let dressing with mushroom 
sauce. The sauce should also be 
prepared in advance. The yam 
croquettes could be reheated 
The ice cream cake brought in 
frozen, with ready-to-serve' cher­
ries jubilee.
“The only food to be fully pre­
pared at the Mother’s home 
would be the asparagus.” 
TOMORROW’S DINNER 
Tomato Aspic Saladettes 
Broiled Fillets of Whiting with 
Baby Shrimps Meuniere 
. Parslied Potatoes • 
Braised Celery 
Straw'berry-Banana Cup 
! Coffee Tea Milk 
BRAISED CELERY 
Wash and trim celery stalks. 
Gut in 4-in. lengths, preparing 6 
per person.
Rub a low casserole with but­
ter. Put in the celery stalks. 
Pour in 2 c. boiling water in 
which 2 beef bouillon cubes have 
been dissolved. Fit aluminum 
foil- over the top. ; :
Bake about 1% hrs. in a mod­
erate oven, 350° F., or until fork- 
tender. Uncover the last 15 min 
to evaporate the .liquid.
Season with 1. tbsp.; butter.
... ■ THE'OHEP COOKS - 
' WHITING MEUNIERE 
Garnish broiled fillets of whit­
ing with 1 small .can drained 
baby shrimp heated in sauce 
Meuniere.
To make the sauce, melt and 
slightly brown' 4̂ cup butter. 
Add 1 tbsp. minced parsley, 1 
tbsp. lemon juice, H tsp. salt 
and a few grains pepper.
Necklaces Dangle 
Almost to the Knees
The return of the .chemise 
brings back the jewelry styles of 
the 1920's, too.
If your taste, runs to sack sil­
houette for spring, you undoubt­
edly will want ropes and hopes' 
of beads in all lengths and all 
colors, to add the correct finish­
ing touch.
Some of the new flapper neck­
laces dangle almost to the knees, 
and are worn with” at lekst half-a- 
dozen others In’ varying lengths. 
After all, when your dress is not
only u n f i t t e d  but also un- 
trimmed, you have to do some­
thing to brighten up the general 
effect.
Among the bead ropes avail­
able in shops all over the coun­
try this spring are everything 
from , the 120-inch ropes to chok­
ers", with all the lengths between 
provided for. The 30-inch rope 
is In greatest ocmand, but usu­
ally is worn with several other 
strands of beads in varying 
lengths.
These necklaces come,in every 
color of tho rainbow, In fake 
sapphires, p e a r l s ,  amethysts, 
emeralds and rhinestones, Some 
combine several stones.
There, also are long lariat 
chains, ‘which may bo worn In 
combination with the bend ropes,
To complete tho picture, the 
girl who Is up on her flapper 
styles wears earrings to match- 
not any shy, retiring llltlc clips, 
either, but big, bold clusters or 
long dangling chandelier-typo 
earrings,
And she probably will use n 
couple of necklaces to wind 




New Fashion Trends 
Noted in Sportswear
While fashion chnnges In sports­
wear this year have not been so 
drnmntio ns In other clothes, 
trends shown In tho salons have 
Hplicarcd In many Bporlawear 
departments,
Ry V E R A  WINSTON
Linen has settled down to a 
happy resort and summer car­
eer. More It Is smartly handled 
In a two-piece, bvor-blou.so dress 
that should see plenty of general 
servirp, The neeklirtp of this 
dark green frock Is corded and 
how-fled. A drawstring at tho 
waist tics in a neat l)ow. Bisect­
ing the bfxllco Is an ln.sot of 
green and lioney-bclgc striped 
jeriiey,
This summer's collections of 
swimsuits, for example, Includes 
low backed stylos with rounded 
chemise necklines, Tho sides of 
tho logs in this desiitn are hlglv 
cut to help with that leggy look. 
Several playsults bavo also 
followed tho mew lines, with sack 
tops in brilliantly .colored cottons.
W ATCH FLAVORS
Hint to menu-makers i Do not 
repent flavors when you plan a 
meal. If your main course is to 
be spaghetti with moat balls and 
tomato sauce, do not Include to­
matoes In an appetizer or salad. 
If your desseit is to fooluro fruit, 
do not start oft with a fruit cup.
IGA HAS EVERYTHING FOR GARDENERS
BEDDINB PLANTS
These were grown locally by E. Hack of Oliver, 
Bill Schinz of Penticton and Bill Gallop of Sum- 











•  SPROUTS 
9  BROCCOLI
•  CELERY 
•TO M A T O E S
•  EGG P U N T
•  PEPPERS






CHLORDANEDUST -  DDT -  RpSE 
BOMBS -  WEED KILLERS
GARDEN TOOLS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
HOSE - POWER AND HAND MOWERS
FOR RENT U W N  ROLLERS -  U W N  SEED AND  FERTILIZER SPREADERS
OUR SPECIAL OUTDOOR GARDENiNO DEPARTMENT IS OPEN THIS WEEK FROM 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
IG A  T a b le r i t e  Q u a l i t y  M e a t s
SPECIAL —  1NGERSOLL
TABLERITE BABY BEEF
SHOULDER ROAST : .Lb 59c
TABLERITE BABY BEEF.
Lb B9cLOIH CHOPS -  -  -
TABLERITE BABY BEEF
BREAST for STEWING ...Lb. 19c
C h e e s e 8oz. 5 5
'■m
SPECIAL —  IGA ROYAL GOLD
First Grade ...............................— ..........M b . Print 6 9
SPECIAL —  IGA IN  T O M A T O  SAUCE
P o r k & 15 bz. Tin 4 1 4 9
D a ily  F r e s h  P r o d u c e SPECIAL —  STAFFORD
TOMATOES In T u b s i.........................  Each 39c
CUCOMBEIS. . . . . . . . - 25e
CELERY Solid G ritn  ................................ Each 33c
P i e  F i l l e r Blueberry - 3c O ff Reg. Price.... 20 oz. tin 4 5
SPECIAL —  HOM OGENIZED
M ilk Fresh D a lly ................. .̂......;......... .......... . Quart Size Carton 2 6
c
LOCAL FARM FRESH
EGGS Grade A Large............. ..................Deien 55c
GOOD LUCK
Martiarine , 1-lb. Package ., 2 .7 5 c
LIBBY'S W IT H  CHEESE A N D  TO M A T O  SAUCE
15 oz. Tin ......................... 2 tor 31c
ROBIN HOOD PIE.
Crust Mix 18 oz. (oeckoge..... ......................35c
so SWEET PEAS A N D
Carrots « Tin..................2 . - 29c
LIBBY'S CHOICE Q U A LITY
Sliced Beets >0 .̂ . . . 2 35c
BLACK D IA M O N D
Old Cheese 8 oz. Wedge or Slick .............  45c
IG A IN S T A N T  ’




IG A PLAIN OR GARLIC
Bill Pickles . . 37c
f
IGA FANCY W HOLE KERNEL
Corn . . . 2 35c
RALSTON W H E A T<0||0X Fci(>l«ige ....................
RALSTON RICE
CheX 6 0*’ Pacl<08« .......................
29c
29c
Prlcei effective — ■ Thuiday, Friday and 
Saturday, May 8, 9, and 10
B ld c k w c irs
KENL : ' ■ . , 4
DcrMcal
2 Lb. Bag ...... ......  v G  ^ Fog. 83c Foodliner
SOLO
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RCMP Enters Bank 
Robbery Investigation
MONTREAL (CP)-The RCMPItario provincial police.” 
has joined police forces of two “The modus operandi of the 
provinces in investigating one of Brockville robbery is similar to 
Canada’s biggest robberies—the that used by t h i e v e s  in the
FOUGHT BLB2X 17 HOURS. SEVEN CREWMEN DIE
These four men all suffered burns on the blazing 
Nova Scotian trawler Sheila Patricia before they 
were taken off by the crew of another trawler, 
the Zebrula. Seven men of the Patricia’s 13-man 
crew died after a 17-hour fight to control the 
fire, which started in the galley and finally con-
sumed the entire ship. The ship foundered 40 
miles southeast of Mulgrave, N.S. Four of the 
seven died while attempting to launch a dory to 
escape the heat of the burning ship. Left to right 
are William Dodge, Leo Tarrant, William Walker 
and Sandy Hayward.
Consumers Pay More 
As Living Costs Go Up
By KEN KELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
O’TTAWA (CP)—The consumer 
can expect to dig deeper into his 
pocketbook in coming months to 
pay for his food and non-durable 
consumer goods and services.
Food in particular is likely to 
continue the price increases that 
have .brought back the $l-a-pound 
sirloin steaks that were on a few 
plates at the time of the Korean 
War in 1950-51.
’ ■ One reason for expecting high­
er food prices, federal econom­
ists say, is that Canada is being 
caught up. in the aftermath of 
two serious agricultural problems 
in the United States.
DROUGHT CUTS HERDS
■ 'The first was a widespread 
draught in the southwestern U.S 
that lasted over several years. 
Thousands of head of cattle were 
slaughtered or killed off by'dust 
and sand storms.
' Many of these cattle or their 
offspring would have been going 
to market now or in the coming 
months. But failing this source of 
supply U.S. buyers turned to-
WORDS OP THE WISE 
’ Not doing more than the aver­
age is what keeps the average 
down.
—(Wiliam M. Winans)
wards Canada not only to supply 
beef for the American dimaer 
table but also to replenish de­
pleted herds in states affected by 
drought. .
The upshot of this was a phe­
nomenal increase in Canadian 
exports to the U.S; resulting in 
greatly increased prices on Cana­
dian livestock markets, in>some 
cases as much'as five or 10 cents 
a pound higher for good steers 
Until last summer, Canada 
shipped only about 4,000 head of 
beef and feeder cattle to the U.S. 
monthly, but exports jumped in 
July and increased to 19,000 in 
November. This trend continues.
Meanwhile, p o r  k production, 
which has in the ipast increased 
as beef became scarce, remained 
relatively stable so that the con­
sumer found mo lower pork prices 
due to greater supply.
NO RELIEF IN SIGHT 
Economists say this situation 
is likely to , continue for at least 
several more months. To add to 
these anticipated. charges on the 
food budget, -most of the southern 
U.S. had extremely poor grow­
ing months this winter, meaning 
that such items as citrus fruits 
and canned fruit juices will go 
still higher in price.
Fresh vegetables for similar 
reasons also are expected to te
main at current high price levels 
or go even higher."
The U.S. expects a poor potato 
crop and although the Canadian 
crop is about normal there has 
been af strong upsurge in Csma- 
diah prices because of the out­
look for the U.S. crop. The prices 
of bread and milk which have 
both increased over the last 12 
months in most parts of Canada, 
may not go any higher in com­
ing months but aren’t expected 
to decline either.
Sugar, now at about 11 cents a 
pound on world markets, is only 
t\yo cents lower than during the 
Suez crisis more than T8 months 
ago and about three cents higher 
than at this time last year.
Food is usually the biggest sin­
gle factor in the family budget 
apart^from rent or home owner­
ship costs. Economists say there 
are no signs of rent declines and 
home ownership costs are likely 
to rise in some sections of the 
country.
No declines in ' the next few 
months are apparent either for 
clothing and such smaller charg­
es on the budget as haircuts, bus 
rides and similar items.'*
weekend theft of at least $3,750,- 
000 in bonds and $15,000 in cash 
from the Brockville Trust and 
Savings Company.
The stolen bonds include at 
least $2,240,000 in bearer bonds, 
company officials said. The rest 
of the loot was made up of regis­
tered, non-negotiable securities.'
One Montreal report speculated 
that the total stolen could be as 
high as $7,500,000, but there was 
no substantiation by police.
SIMILAR METHOD
The' RCMP’s interest in the 
case stems from the $1,789,000 
theft of bearer bonds last Janu­
ary from La Caisse Nationale 
d’Econofnic, the banking subsid­
iary of La Societe Nationale de 
Fiducie, a Montreal trust com­
pany.
A recent raid on a Montreal 
apartment house^in conj^ection 
with that safecracking turned up 
heroin valued $1,500,000 on the 
underworld market in addition to 
$73,000 of the stolen bonds. Fed­
eral officers accompanied city 
safe squad detectives on the raid.
In connection with the Brock­
ville robbery. Superintendent Ed­
ward Brakefield-Moore of the, 
RCMP announced Tuesday that 
his men' were "working closely 
with Montreal and Brockville po­
lice forces as well as the On-
C a i s s e  Nationale d’Economic 
theft,’’ said the superinfendent.
WORDS OF THE WISE
A good book is the purest es­
sence of the human soul.
—(Thomas Carlyle)
Padlam|iî  
Divorces to Get 
LessOjpposition
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition to 
Parliament acting as a divorce 
court for Quebec and Newfound­
land petitioners likely will be 
less vocal at the new session of 
Parliament opening Monday,
Main opposition in the past has 
come from the CCF, whose Com 
mons membership was reduced 
to eight from 25 by the March 31 
election. This small group will be 
hard-pressed for time to keep up 
the battle.
All but one of the party’s chief 
critics of parliamentary divorce 
were defeated in the election.
The remaining critic is Erhart 
Regler, MP for Burnaby-Coquit- 
lam. Those defeated were Stan­
ley Knowles, deputy leader, A. 
M. Nicholson, former member 
for Mackenzie, and G. H. Castle- 
den, former MP for Yorkton. 
BUSY SESSION SEEN 
Mr. Regier and his colleagues 
are expected to continue the CCF 
plea that divorce petitions from 
Quebec and Newfoundland, only 
provinces without divorce coui;ts, 
be tuhied over to the Exchequer 
Court of Canada. Several years 
ago, Mr. Knowles ^proposed legis­
lation to make" tills possible but 
it was defeated
Meanwhile the parliamentary 
m 1 .divorce mill this session is ex- 
MONTREAL tCP)— Bell Tele- Lgcted to be as busy as ever, 
phone ^m pany  of Canada ti^ay ^  Senate official said , that 
reported net earninp of $8,9U,- a^out 300 divorce petitions now 
879, or 49 cents a share, for the have been filed from Quebec and  
first quarter of this. year, com-Ng^Qundland and that the num- 
pared with $8,937,733, or 58 cents her might increase to some 400. 
a share, in the first quarter of ̂ ppheants have until mid-June 
1957.  ̂  ̂ to file petitions,
Operating revenues m the first Parliamentary divorce bills are 
three months of this year in- introduced in the Senate and 
creased to $77,411,852 from $71,- then are studied by the 21-mem- 
504,095 in the first quarter of her Senate divorce committee. 
1957, but operating ejcpenses in: Those recommended for approval 
creased to $56,899,838 from $50,- are sent to the Commons and 
949,158. when-approved there are given
■ President Thomas, W. Eadie, in royal assent, 
a message to shareholders, said The main job of studying the 
the federal cabinet’s decision to evidence in divorce cases is left 
rescind a general telephone rate to the Senate committee. During 
increase authorized by the board the last few years it has had to 
of transport commissioners "has operate in three sections to han- 
serious implications for the com-1 die the volume of petitions, 
and a study is under way
In addition to the narcotics 
angle, the RCMP also is inter­
ested in anything which might 
crop up during the investigation 
which falls under the federal jur­
isdiction, including income tax.’’
SUSPECT . FIVE INVOLVED 
Meanwhile a man arrested by 
a Montreal police constable in 
connection with the -Brockville 
theft was taken to the Ontario
Bonner to Make 
Another Trade 
Trip to England
‘ VICTORIA; .(CP) — Attorney- 
General Bonner will make anoth­
er trade trip to England this 
year. Premier Bennett announces.
Mr. Bonner will go to the Un­
ited Kingdom with "a Board of 
’Trade group, the premier said. 
‘The government., is very an­
xious to improve our trade, not 
only with England and the Un-
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WORDS OF THE WISE
Let no man-be sorry he has 
done good bMause others have 
done evil. If a man has acted 
right he has done well, 'though 
alone; if wrong, the sanction of 





city Tuesday night for court ar- ited (State but also with the Un- 
raignment “either Thursday or ited States of Europe.
Friday,’’ a Montreal police offi-' 
cial said. •
He was identified as Rene Mar-1 
tin, 31, of Montreal, arrested 
here Monday following an auto­
mobile chase. A key found in his I 
car led police to recover about]
$1,500,000 in negotiable and non- 
negotiable bonds' from a M6nt-| 
real railway station locker.
Speculation was that at least I 
five persons, including a woman,] 
staged the burglary. Ontario pro­
vincial police were reported on! 
the trail of a suspected man in]
Toronto and a woman in Hamil-1 
ton.
The burglary was carried out! 
by a gang with an estimated $600 
worth of equipment, including 
three big tanks for acetylene 
torches and a high-speed drill 
used to cut into the trust com-| 
pany’s vault.
The Brockville robbery takes I 
second place in Canada’s big rob­
beries to that carried out at a 
Bank of Montreal branch in the 
Montreal suburb of Outremont 
Jan. 14, 1957. This loss has been 
variously estimated between $4,- 
000,000 and $8,000,000—the con­
tents of 132 safety-iieposit boxes.
\  ALOHA
BRING MOTHER TO THE
CRASS SHACK
O N  :
Mother's Day,;May 11
Tourist foroo or® lower -  reduced 
by up to 20%. You can fly TCA Touriat to moat 
destinations across Canada for leas than ever before.
Big savings on First Class Family travel. Take the family 
in mid-week, and you get the thrill of flying aboard one 
of TCA’s famous Viscounts or Super Constellations, 
and make considerable savings 1 
Ask for full details.
Queen Mother to 
Attend Royal Show
LONDON (Reuters) — British] 
movie moguls today flashed cine- 
niascope smiles because Queen] 
Mother Elizabeth has agreed to] 
attend a "royal film perform-] 
ance” early next year.
Her daughter, the Queen, re^ 
cently broke an U-year pattern 
and turned, down an invitation to 
attend the annual royal screen 
show.
The showing the Queen Mother 
agreed to attend is to be held 
next February and is likely to 
net about £20,000 for the indus­
try’s chief charity-r-the Cinema­
tograph ITrade Benevolent Fund, 
The Queen said she decided 
not to attend"'this year’s royal 
movie show because 'she was 
varying her engagements to cov­
er the widest possible field.
"Fly now — Pay later" if you with.
More good news from TCA — now you can fly 
TCA throughout Canada or to the United States on 
the ‘Pay later’ plan. 10% down gets you on your way. 
, Ask for full information.
Also freq u en t TCA services to  Europe, 
Berm uda, Nassau an d  th e  C arib b ean .
TBANS’CAMADA 
AIR LINES
or TCA in Vancouvep— 
656 Howe Street (opp. 
Georgia Hotel.)
See your travel agent,
pany'
to determine what action should 
be taken.
L o o k  w h a t  P l i ^ o u t h  o f f e r s
L O W E S T  P R B C E S
O F A LL LEA D IN G  C A N A D IA N  C A R S
N e w  s tre tc h -o u t J 
room iness :
B ra n d -n e w  
dual headlights
LuKurious  
new  fabrlce*  
exciting  
colours
H Igheot quality  I
. . .  a t *
lo w eet p rice! •
C O N F ID E N T IA L L Y . . .  if you
think this ipr n lot to got for tho lowest 
price of any loading Canadian car, 
just wait’ll you diacovor all tho rest 
of P ly m o u th ’s oxtra-valuo foa-
turcfl! Como and try a *68 Plymouth, 
Thoro are 21 modola at tho lowoat 
pricea. So you’ll bo ablo to got juat 
whnt you want. Soo how easily you 
can own a big ’68 Plymouth now I
Take a demonstrailon Torslon-AIRE ride today
PLYM O UTH
K U r a T  iv iO T O k S  L i D
483 M ain SIreef PhenA 3904
•'Witch Cllmix-Showir ol Stirs avery Thurtdiy night on TV-ehick your local program lliting'forllma and chinnil,-
Who W ere 
On The Go" Today
About 4 out of 10 of you reading this we re not “at home“ during the day
You were working a t your fob . • .  went over to Aunt Matilda's . • • 
took the kids to school. . .  went to your church society's meeting 
, . .  played bridge o f  the Smith's . . .  went shopping , . . worked
for your favorite charity . . .  A N Y W A Y , you weren't home. \
* ' , . ' ' ' 
You missed out on a few things. No phone calls, door-to-door sales­
men , . .  radio or T V  programs! < j
M
BUT . . .  you didn't miss your daily paper. . .  for HERE IT  IS . .  • 
full of interesting news about folks you know . . .  feature storios 
• . . .  city b r ie fs . . . world news . . . social items . . . state news 
, .  • interesting and informative ods . . .new style notes . . .  the 
funn ies . . .  ed itorials. . .
SO, SIT BACK A N D  RELAX . . .  and read what's been going on as 
you can in no other manner.
Your D a ily  
Is  A lw ays There
a w d i i l i i i g  y o u r  c o i i v o n i o i K o l
W:
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SPRING CHICKEN
W hole-Grade A '  L ^  O c





Dredge cut-up chicken lightly with seasoned flour. 
A quick way to flour chicken is to place it in a 
paper bag with seasoned flour, close bag and 
shake vigorously. The chicken will be evenly 
coated. Melt fa t in a skillet about enough to 
cover pan, when hot add chicken. Cook and turn 
in hot fat until brown, about 20 to 30  minutes. 
Chicken may be covered or uncovered.
GHIGKER BREASTS, DRUMSTICKS, THIGHS 
For̂ . Frying or T F T fe
Barhecue v:........:.............!........... . Lh
HINDQUARTERS or FRONTQUARTERS
C H IO K E N  l ih■ ■ ■ VBmnHW; ••••••••••••eeeeeeeteeeeeeeoeoeei^eee OlUl




CHICKEN.................. .............. ...... ;..... Lb.
ITEMS YOU’LL NEED
CHICKEN




LIVERS .........................................................      Lb.
g h ig Ren  h e a r t s
AND GIZZARDS.......................................  Lb.
S P O T L I G H T  F E A T  U R  E
St. Lawrence Oil
15 oz. t in .................40e 25 oz. T in  ....; .......87c
Tbe perfect oil for frying your chicken
CLICICIN WITH CHICKEN
Tasty Accompaniments With Your Chicken Dinner
Peas Nabob Fancy No.^ 3'o  ____________ _______________ _ *  -  15 ex. tin 22e
Tomato Juice Hunts, Fancy, 15 ox. tin _ 2w 25c
Orange Drink m-c_____________ 4. « .  40c
Ketchup Hunts  ________i— --------------- ----- ---------------------- _____ 13 ox. bottle 22c
Sweet Mix PiCkies Nalloyt _______ _______ :___________;__  26 ox. Jar 53c
Frczen French Fries. Libbys -  Pht« ;  ___ ._ _ 2 ,„37c
Frozen Kernei Corn L ib b ys____________ ______________________Pkt 25e
Frozen Apples r.*.. :.. ........2 n. I., 49c
Top Frostlee Cream 
lee Cream Martha Lalne •  Plastic Container
Cheese Slices Oelbreok -............................
Frbzen Strawberries LIbbya ________
Potato Chips N.IU,. • I I ... (I b.,.) 




Martha Lain# -  24 es. Family Leaf
__ Pint 27c
___ _ Pint 39c'
8 ex. packet 35e 
------- - packet 37c
____________ Bex 5 9 c
________  Lb. 89c
________ Lb. 79c
___ 2 for 39c
STRAWBERRY JAM _______ 55
MARGARINE Quartet ............................ ..........................  lb. pkt
FROZEN PEAS
STRAWBERRIES




2 lb. cello bag ......
STOCK UP AND SAVE
Oingw Al. Ceneda Dry -  Special Offer -  Quarta
Macaroon Cookie M ix '  Osllvlai -  Packeta 
Tea Bags Geld Cup
Instant Coffee Nabob •  15 ccnti .eff ..— .— .— ... 
Jelly Powders Ncbeb -  Seven Ffavora . . — ............
Palmolive Soap Special Offer « Regular Sise Bara
Graham Wafers Chrlstlei 
Fab Detergent
•a• N « a* • M « • Ml • I
King Sine -  I5 e  Off
____2 i.r 40e
2 1., 49e
..  Packet of 50 49c
$1.03
3 27e
____ 3 1., 28o
................  Packet 33c
$1.09
Red Ripe 
Sweet and Juicy EACH Pricei Effective Thursday^Friday and 










One of the most deserving sports in the city is getting very 
little assistance from the fans of the Peach City.
Babe Ruth League baseball opened it's 1958 season Saturday 
night and interest on the part of the fans has been considerably 
less than luke-warm. , . .
About 40 people were interested enough in seeing the 
younger members of the community perform in the opener. 
Last night's game at King's Park attracted even less in the ’ 
way of spectators.
It seems a shame that 100 boys and a dozen or more hard 
working men devote their time and ■ effort. to put Babe Ruth 
baseball across in Penticton, only to get the meager support 
they do. Even the parents of the boys playing on the six teams 
are letting them down.
A comment from one of the fanp at the game last night 
strikes pretty close to home. "If only half the parents of the 
boys playing in the league would come to the games, we would 
have pretty fair crowds.”
Surely there is more interest in the league than has been 
shown in the two games played to date. Tliese boys put up a 
good brand of baseball. It may not always be letter perfect, 
it's always entertaining.
Lot's show the boys that their efforts are not going un­
noticed. It isn’t a nice feeling for them to be playing to empty 
stands. They deserve a little more than we are giving them.
The 1957-58 hockey season ended last night when Ottawa- 
Ilull Junior Canadiens trounced Regina Pats 6-1 to win the 
best-of-seven final series and the Memorial Cup four games to 
tW(>
The length of the hockey trail is getting ridiculc®sly long. , 
Every year it seems to get a little longer. Here we are still 
playing hockey in May, while, the baseball season is already 
more than a month old.
In September, just four months away, skates and sticks 
will come out of their brief storage and we wilj have hockey 
once again. •
In years gone by, hockey was restricted to winter months. 
Now, it’s being played eight months of the year. Is it any wonder 
that the average hockey fan gets a little sick of watching the 
. game by the time the season ends.
} Penticton Golf Club will be 'the  site for the Commercial 
 ̂ Men!s Golf Association annual Amateur Open Tournament on 
.V May 17, 18 and 19.
The event is expected to attract more than 100 golfers from 
points throughout the Interior.
Registration fee is $6.00 per person, and all golfers are 
■ cordially invited to enter. Proceeds of the tournament will go 
' to the Society, for Crippled Children, so, naturally, the associ­
ation would like to see a large turnout. They have been holding 
this tournament for 25 years to raise money for the crippled 
children .They have adopted as their slogan: “Help From Our 
• Pleasure.” .
The three day program starts with qualifying rounds on 
Saturday morning, with playoffs .all day Sunday.r Ladies will play 
on Monday morning. •
A dance Saturday night and presentations to the winners 
Monday afternoon will round out the'event. Many fine prizes 
have been donated, and it is hoped that all golfers in the area 
will join the weekend’of fun to support a worthy cause. .
Here is an excellent chance to help the crippled children in 










LEADING PRIZE WINNERS in the B.C. Fruit 
Shippers Golf Tournament held in Penticton on 
Monday and Tuesday were Chuck Bleasdale of 
Summerland (right) and Mike Mai'lais of Oliver. 
Bleasdale was low gross winner in the open
championship, while Marlals was runner-up. 'They 
are sljown flashing their victory smiles after 
being' presented with the awards for their 
triumph. Mr. Bleasdale also won a special prize 
for the most pars and birdies during the meet.
Local Men Top Winners 
In Shippers Tourney
A Summerland man and two ers’ team of Pete Watson and
Rowing Trials Set
l ’ ' * " ........V ~
For St. Catherines
■ ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP)~ 
Canadian oarsmen will compete 
in five events here next month 
for the right to represent this 
country in the British Empire 
Games in Wales this summer.
The trials, in eights, fours, 
doubles, pairs and singles, will 
be rowed over the Royal Cana­
dian Henley course at nearby 
Port Dalhousie June 21 in con' 
junction with a Central Ontario 
Rowing Association regatta.
The Canadian Association of 
A m a t e u r  Ooarsmen, govern 
Ing body for the sport in this 
country, stiil is canvassing row­
ing clubs to determine the num­
ber of entries.
Two entries are required to 
make a race. But the winning 
crew or sculler docs not auto­
matically qualify for the trip to 
Wales,
A three-man board of judges 
is to meet following the trials to 
select the Canadian team on the 
basis of international standards.
F. T, Ted Wilson, manager 
of Canada's Empire Games roW' 
ing team, heads the selection 
committee, Other members are 
Jack Guest, Sr,, of Toronto, 
manager of tiie Omadinn Olym 
pic rowing team In 195(5, and 
Clmule Smindors of Hamilton, 
president of the CAAO,
There are 18 her!its provided
men from Penticton took top hon­
ors in the individual events at 
the 28th Annual Fruit Shippers’ 
Golf Tournament, which wound 
up with a banquet and dance at 
the Hotel Prince Charles last 
night.
Chuck Bleasdale of Summer- 
land was low gross winner in 
the men’s open championship; 
He captured the Westminster tro­
phy by edging out Mike Marlais 
of Oliver. Low net score \yas 
carded by Monty Foster of Ver­
non
The Crown Zellerbach trophy 
in the handicap competition was 
won by Pete Watson of Pentic­
ton, .Doug Buckland of Kelowna 
was runner-up, while M. Conk­
lin, also of Kelowna, had low 
gross
Doug Rainepek of Penticton 
took .top honors in the Interior 
Lumber- • Manufacturers’ eyent 
Phil Sterling of Vernon finished 
second, with Jim Clarke of Ver­
non the low gross winner,
A Vernon man, Ken Kinnard 
was winner of the; Vancouver Ice 
and Cold Storage trophy! Run­
ner-up was Hugh Fitzpatrick of
for the rowing team in Canada’s | Oliver
B.E. Games contingent. gross.
A University of British Colum-1 The Okanagan Federated Ship'
Doug Raincock finished in sec­
ond spot.
The two-ball foursome compe­
tition was won by the B.C. Tree 
Fruits’ team of Bob Foote and 
Jack Rich. Max dePfyffer and 
Wilf Gilmour, carrying the col­
ors of the Cascade Co-operative 
Union of Kelowna, were second.
The Pacific Coast Terminals’ 
trophy for’ the most pars and 
birdies was won by Chuck Bleas 
dale of Summerland. Monty Fos­
te r of Vernon was runner-up to 
Bleasdale
In the . approach-and-putt com­
petition, Mike Marlais of .Oliver 
took top honors. Harold Cum'
the best average for three drives 
in the driving competition. Long­
est single drive was by Gerry 
AVhite of Vancouver.
Mrs. Alice dePfyffer of Kel­
owna was the winner in the la­
dies’ handicap event, with Mrs. 
Mabel Hall, also of Kelowna, sec­
ond. The visiting ladies^ event 
was won by Mrs. Edith Amoore 
of Vancouver. Mrs. Irma Lem­
on of 'Vancouver finished second.
The largest entry, field in the 
28-year history of the tourna­
ment basked in the warm Pen­
ticton sunshine during the two- 
day meet. V
Awards were presented to win­
ners at the windup banquet last
' By ARTHUR WILKES 
Canadian Press Stall Writer
OTTAWA (CP) —7 Ottawa-Hull 
Junior Canadiens have won the 
Memorial Cup, ■ emblematic of 
Canadian junior hockey suprem­
acy, thus closing out Canada’s 
hockey wars for some five 
months.
The Junior Canadiens \yon the 
Ottawa district Us lirst Memorial 
Cup on the second try, beating 
Regina Pats 4-2 in the best-of- 
seven series that concluded witli 
Habs’ 6-1 win Tuesday night.
The series between the two 
farm clubs of Montreal Cana­
diens < produced some of the best 
junior hockey seen here in a lung 
time,
DRAW GOOD CROWDS
The six games drew about 28,- 
000, averaging slightly more than 
6,000 in the 6,'700-seat Ottawa 
Auditorium and 4,000 In the 3,- 
800-scat Hull, Quc., Arena.
The Junior Habs, who waltzed 
through the Eastern playoffs with 
Cape Breton All-Stars and To­
ronto Marlborors, atoned for their 
defeat at the hands of Flin Flon 
Bombers in the 1956-57 series, the 
Habs first season with Ottawa as 
their home ice.
Ottawa Primrose was the last 
district club to reach the Mem­
orial Cup final, losing to Winni­
peg in the 1930-31 series.
Coach Frank Mario figures his 
team lost the series in the sec­
ond period of Sunday’s game 
won 6-3 by the Canadiens after 
overcoming a 3-2 Pats lead.
He said he thought Pats had 
the Baby Habs “on the ropes” in 
that period. The Habs scored 
three goals in 87 seconds, two 
with a man advantage, to win 
the big game.^
‘If we had won that game, we 
could have won the series,” he 
said.
NO' COMPLAINTS 
“We have no complaints to
make. It was a good series.” 
Coach Sam Pollock of the Hab.s 
was more, than elated at the out­
come of the “tough’! series.
‘Now maybe^ can get back to 
regular sleeping and eating,’’ he 
said. !
“I got more kick out of win­
ning this one than the 1949-50 
cup.” The Junior Habs beat Re­
gina Pats that year while play­
ing out of Montreal.
The Junior Habs, who were to 
be feted a t  a civic reception to­
day in neighboring Hull, whooped 
it up in the dressing room after
the game, signed slicks and auto­
graphs and received congratula­
tions ■ from their families, hockey 
officials and fans. . ; , '
Bill Hicke scored Regina’s sole 
goal in the second period. Cana­
dians scorers were Gilles Trem­
blay, John Annable, Claude Ri­
chard, Bob Boucher, Terry Gray 
and Jacques Begin.
Del Wilson, the parent Gana- 
diens chief scout in Western Can­
ada, chipped in with this parting 
comment.
“ Come west next year. We’ll 
be in the final.”
mer of Vancouver placed second, night. A dance followed the ban- 
Dave Amoore of Vancouver hadlquet.
Keremeos Rolls to 
Easy 13-'2 Triumph
bia eight, won for Canadai in the pers’ trophy, a handicap trophy, 
1954 B.E. Games. In the 1956 was won by i^ex Brown of Van- 
Olympics at Melbourne, a UBC couver. Trailing Brown were
four, won gold medals and its ^  5®eight nlacpd second Tuck of Vancouver and Daveeight placed second. I Vivian of Kelowna. Merv Davis
of Penticton had the low gross
TODAY'S PITCHERS I t e a .
of Doug Buckland and George 
NEW YORK (AP) — Probable! Wilson captured the Chlpman 
pitchers for today’s major league Chemicals handicap trophy in 
games won and lost records in four-ball foursome competition.
parenthesis:
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Cleveland at New York--Grant 
3-0 vs Ford 1-2,
Chicago at Boston—Wilson 2-1 
vs Slsler 3-1.
Kansas city at Baltimore (N)— 
Burnette 1-0 vs Portocarrero 0-0.
Detroit at Washington (2 twi­
light)—Lary 1-2 and Bunnlng 1-3 
vs Pascual 1-1 and Griggs 0-0,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh at San Francisco— 
Friend 4-0 vs Monzant 2-3.
Philadelphia at Los Angeles— 
.Simmons 2-2 vs .Sltcrry 0-0.
Cincinnati at Chicago — Law- 
ronro 1-1 vs Phillips 0-0.
Milwaukee at St, I.hul8 (N)— 
Burdette 2-2 vs Wehmelcr 0-0.
The Penticton Co-operative Grow-
Ladner Harness 
Racing Meet to
FOR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
-BjrJAasoiM-
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The 11th annual Ladner Har­
ness Racing meet, expanded 
from six to eight days this year 
starts June 28, Murray Davie 
iresldcnt of the sponsoring Delta 
Agricultural Society, announcet 
today.
Racing is scheduled at Pater 
son Park every Saturday nigh 
under the lights” from Juno 28 
to August 9. Starting time 
7:30 p.m. A special day card wll 
)e held July 1 at 2;30 p.m.
Thl'S year's meet is expected to 
draw more titan 100 top stand 
nrd bred pacers and trotter 
rom Oregon, Washington, Albor 
a and the l/iwer Mainland, 
liamcsa racing at Ladner is 
billed as Western Canada's lar­
gest and oldest sulky meet. It 
first started in 1888 and ran con­
tinuously to 19'21. Harness racing 
went out of vogue that year ac­
ross the country and the Ladner 
track closed down.
The country sport surged back 
after World War IT and tn 1948 
the .Society rc-opened the Lad­
ner track. The meet has been 
gaining in popularity ever since.
Harness racing now ouldraws 
thoroughbred racing In eastern 
Canada and the United .Stales.
The 'wlnnlngesf horses In Lad­
ner In 1957, Widow Taylor and 
Richard tlie Great, Iwlli owned 
by .Tolin McDonald of Femdnle, 
VVasliington, will be hack this 
.season, along with entries from 
Oregon and Alberta,
Keremeos - Cawston s e r v e d  
notice to the Penticton.Babe Ruth 
League teams that they are going 
to be a power to contend with for 
league honors this summer.
Making their first start of the 
season, Keremeos-Cawston buried 
the Clarke’s Building Supply, nine 
under a 13-hit barrage and walked 
off the field winners by a 13-2 
count.
Jim Evans, Keremeos pitcher, 
did most .of the damage, both in 
the field and at the bat. Evans 
started on the mound for the yis- 
: tors, and stayed; around for five 
innings. During his stint, he 
struck out 13 Clarke's batsmen.
In addition, Evans collected 
three hits in four tries against 
the combined pitchng of Joe Car­
uso and Bob, Lcmm. One of his 
hits was tha first hoirierun of the 
season in Babe Ruth play,
Evans and Jim Terbasket, who 
relieved him on the hill in the 
sixth inning, limited the Pentic­
ton crew to three hits, Lemm and 
Caruso reached him for singles 
in the first inning and Caruso 
singled again in the filth,
It was a close game until the 
top of the third inning, when 
Keremeos opened the flood gates 
and poured clglit runs through. 
Two errors in the big Inning did 
little to help tlio lonul’s cause, 
Harry Honchoroft and Dave
Minshull each picked up a double 
and a single for Keremeos, while 
Glen Stewart chipped in with a 
pair of singles.
The game was, comparatively 
free of errors. Clarke’s were 
charged with three bobbles, while 
Keremeos muffed only one.
Next league action is Satur­
day night at 6:00 in King’s Park. 
Sport Shop will tangle with In­
terior Contractors^
On Sunday^ Keremeos-Cawston 
will play host to Loves’ Lunch. 
Game time in Keremeos is 2 p.m. 
Lino Score: ■
Keremeos 018 013—13 13 1
Clarke’s ' '002 000— 2 3 3 
Caruso, Lemm (4) and Lemm, 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
, Seattle Rainiers scored, two 
rims in the first inning and never 
looked back in defeating Van­
couver Mounties 5-2 Tuesday 
night in the opeing game of a 
Pacific Coast League series.
In the other three coast league 
games Tuesday Portland Beav­
ers edged Spokane 3-2, Salt Lake 
Bees defeated Phoenix 7-5, and 
Sacramento Solons beat San 
Diego 5-4.
The win for the Rainier* ended 
the host club’s three game los­
ing streak. Their two first inning 
runs came off a Jack Bloomfield 
single to left with the .bases 
loaded.
The Rainiers got another run 
in the third on two walks and 
another single by Bloomfield. 
They scored again in Uie sixth 
and seventh. Vancouver scored 
its runs in the sixth and ninth..
In the game at Salt Lake City 
the Bees capitalized on five hits 
and four Phoenix errors to pile 
up a seven-run lead by the sev­
enth inning. The Phoenix .runs 
vver escored in, the eighth and 
ninth.
Two hit8 and two errors in the 
third Inning gave Portland the 
winning margin over Spokane.
Rookie Don Hunter singled in 
the night to drive home Sacra 
mento winning run over San 
Diego. It was the Solons fifth 
win in six starts.
BASEBALL SCORES
TIWBto u r  '
Pancho Wins Again
TORONTO tCP) — ProfOBsion- 
nl tennis champion Pancho Gon 
x.airs Tuesday night defeated 
Lew Hoad 2-6, 6-3, 14-12 to in 
crease his lend to 38-32 In their 
100-match series. Pancho Segura 
beat Tony Trabert 10-8.
NiiUnnnl Lengiin
Cincinnati 000 000 000-0 4 1 
Chicago 300 000 Olx-4 5 2 
Nuxhall, Froommi (2), Schmidt 
(7), Wight (8) and Burgeas; Hob- 
bio and Tuppe. L, Nuxhall, HR 
Chl-Thomson (2).
Pirn 000 006 000 000 00-6 10 1 
L.A. 000 302 001 000 01-7 13 1 
Sanford, J, Gray (5), Farrell 
(6) and Lopnta; Koufax, Lnbino 
(61, Roebuck (7), Bcasont ilO), 
Drysdnio (11)*' and Walker, W— 
Drysdalo, 1./—Farrcl. HRs—Pha, 
Eascglnn (1), Kazanski (2). 
Plttslnirgli 000 1)00 000-0 3 3 
San Fran 501 001 OOx-7 8 1 
r)imlel.«i, Perez (1), Witt (6), 
Smith (8) imd Kravllz; McCor­
mick and Schmidt. L—Daniels. 
HR—San Francisco, Cepeda (8), 
Milwaukee 430 000 005-12 IS 0 
St. Louis 020 101 022-8 36 2 
Buhl, McMahon (8)’, .Conley (9) 
and Rice; L, McDaniel, Martin 
(1),,. Jackson (3), Paine (5), 
Barnes (7), Muffett (9), Clark 
(9) and Katt, Smith (0). W - 
Buhl, L—L, McDaniel.
Amerlean l.eiignn 
Chicago Oil 201 000-5 10 2 
Boston 310 300 OOx-7 11 0 
Pierce, Moore (?), Fischer (4), 
Qunllern (6), .Staley (7) and Lol- 
lar; Fonileles, Wall (4) and 
White. W-Wnllt L-Moorc. HUh 
—Bos—Gernct (1), Mnlzono (2).
ranlfie CJoni»( Lengiin 
.Sacramento 5, San Diego 4 
Salt Lake City 7, Phoenix a 
Portland 3, Spokane 2 
Seattle 5, Vancouver 2
Fiber Glass Boats
Unmatched Performance and Styling
One piece moulded hull with permanent 
colours
Strength and durability 
Built-in spray knockers 
Flotation air tanks in bow and flooi 
Double reinforced transom 
Polyester resin paint inside and out
RR 1
See er W rite Dave Gerdner
Lakeiher* Driv* Oioyeot, I.C .
DRIVE NOW! PAY LATER!
USE OUR
BUDGET PLAN
Have Your Car or Truck Repaired NOW I
SAVE TIME! SAVE $$ 
DRIVE IN SAFETY!
ENQUIRIES IN V ITE D
PARKER MOTORS
YOUR DODGE ond DaSOTO DEALER
187 Nanaimo Ave. W , Phone 2865
M a d e  t o  M e a s u r e






Come In and choose your own cloth and 
pick out your own style. W e will look 
after the measuring and our Vancouver 
tailors will turn out d very satisfactory suit 
for you in two weeks tirrte,
1
Our Suits Do Things For You!
Ciriilit Kill!
“ FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
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BOWLING GREEN GETS FINAL TOUCHES
Putting the final touches on the Brunswick Street 
bowling green are members of the Penticton 
Lawn Bowling Qub. Final preparations for' play 
have been just about completed by the club. 
First bowling of the season will take place next
Sunday afternoon, with the official opening on 
Victoria Day, May 19. Shown above, left to right 
are Don Cranna, Wylie Dunbar and George Hill 
applying a coat of paint to the back board, 
the background is Art Malkinson.
Whiz Kid Hurls Giants 
To Win; Chicago Leads
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Mike McCormick, the kid south­
paw every major league club but 
Cincinnati wanted when he was 
an American Legion whiz back 
home in the Los Angeles area, 
finally has come into his own 
with the San Francisco Giants.
The big teen-ager who signed 
for !?65,000 in 1956 was as classy 
as anyone ever expected him to 
be Tuesday night, giving up just 
three infield singles for his first 
major league shutout, a 7-0 job 
that tripped Pittsburgh out of a 
share of the National League 
lead. He walked but one, fanned 
four.
The Chicago Cubs gained a full 
share of first as Glen Hobbie 
gained his first shutout in pro 
ball, a four-hitter that beat Cin­
cinnati 4-0. Milwaukee took sec­
ond with a 12-8 fling at St. Louis. 
And Los Angeles moved past 
Philadelphia into sixth with a 7-6 
victory over the Phils in 14 In­
nings.
ENDS TEMPLE STREAK
Hobbie got a 3-0 lead in the 
first when Bobby Tliomson tag­
ged loser Joe Nuxhall for a two- 
on homer. Hobble’s fast ball and 
curve took it from there, giving 
up nothing but singles while strik­
ing out seven. He stopped Johnny 
Temple’s hit streak at 14 games.
A two-hit single off the left 
field screen gave the Dodgers the 
edge at Los Angeles with Don
lost his first five decisions, fin­
ally winning one in relief. Char­
lie Neal walked and scooted 
home from first with tlie win­
ning, unearned run. Dick Farrell 
was the loser.
The Braves blew most of a 7-0 
lead built in the first two in­
nings, but after the Cardinals 
had closed to 7-6 in the eighth, 
Milwaukee cashed five in tho 
ninth. Bob Bohl, backed by 
three-RBI performances f r o m  
Bob Hazle and Frank Torre, won 
his fourth with relief help. Lindy 
McDaniel lost.
PE TE R  TO M LIN , S ports  E d ito r
THE PENTICTON HERALD
CENTENNIAL GOLF MEET
Big Names Will 
Be at Vancouver
ANNIVERSARY SALE
CONTINUES UNTIL SAT., MAY lOTH AT
Len H ill Men nnd Boys’ Wear
SUITS
B y  JONATHAN COLE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)-With Brit­
ish Columbia’s centennial cele-
Brown, Dupos Meet in 
Title Bout at Houston
HOUSTON , Tex. (AP)— Slight 
Joe Brown, whose fists pack sur­
prising e x p l o s i v e n e s s ,  gives 
young Ralph Dupas his chance 
to take away the world’s light­
weight b o x i n g  championship 
here tonight.
It shapes up as a battle be- 
, tween a slugger and a boxer. A 
crowd approaching 11,000 and a 
gate that, may reach $60,000 are 
in prospect, which would make
it the largest draw for a fight 
in Texas history.
The boxers were to weigh in 
at noon, although they had until 
2 p.m. to make the 135-pound re­
quirement. Brown said he would 
be at about 134V2. Dupas, who 
was said to have been having 
trouble making , the weight, ex­
pects to hit the scales at 135.
It’s the alleged weight prob­
lem that caused Brown to pre-
Five-Pin Action
THE TAPE TELLS THE STORY
HOUSTON, Tex. — (AP) — Facts and figures of the'Joe 
i Brown-Ralpli Dupas world’s lightweight boxing championship 
I fight tonight.
Title at stake — World’s lightweight championship at 
135 pounds, 15 rounds.
Principals, Champion Joe Brown, Houston and New Or­
gans, challenger Ralph Dupas, New Orleans.
ice — Sam Houston Coliseum, promoter, Texas ̂ Boxing 
ges, Inc^ 'in  conjunction with the International Box-
8 p.m. MDT, television. National TV by ABC; 
lional Ibroadcast by CBS.
j^fadio proceeds, $30,000. Gate, about .$60,000. Attendance, 
‘;il,000. Purses, Brown 40 per cent, Dupas 20. Potential 
worth of house $90,000.
Seating capacity, 11,200. Scoring, referee and two judges, 
ten-point maximum per round.
Return bout, none in contract.
diet he’ll win by a knockout long 
before the 15 - round l i m i t  is 
reached. He says Dupas, who 
has been fighting middleweights 
and welters lately, will come in­
to the ring weakened by having 
to drop six or seven pounds. The 
fight will be televised by ABC 
starting at 8 p.m. MDT,
WINNER MEETS LANE 
Both ' a r e  natives of New Or­
leans and wanted to stage the 
fight there. But Brown, a Negro, 
couldn’t  fight Dupas in New Or­
leans because of an interracial 
law.
Dupas, 22, has had 84 fights. 
Brown, 31, who won the light­
weight championship Aug. 24, 
1956, from Wallace' Bud Smith, 
hasn’t lost a fight in almost 
three years and has 31 knock­
outs. It will be the fourth de­
fence of his title in 16 months.
The winner will meet Kenny 
Lane, No. 1 contender. Dupas, 
rated No. 2, got the fight with 
Brown through such an agree­
ment. Brown said he wouldn’t 
meet Lane because the latter 
wanted to put on the fight at 
Muskegon, Mich., h i s  home 
town, which the champion said 
"doesn’t have the facilities for a 
championship fight."
Drysdale, the expected ace who brations already in full swing
'plans are nearly ready for what 
m i  I promises to be one the year’s
Fir6St0n6S T&k© Wggest attractions — the B.C.
_ _ , Centennial Invitational golf tour-EarlyLeadm jnament.
Two dozen of the world’s top 
golfers are already lined up for 
, , . .. _|the $47,800 tournament, Canada’s
Firestones led the action in tp® richest ever and third biggest in
first section of Commercial ̂  ^^is year.
Mixed Five-Pin Bowling League 
playoffs last night at Bowl-a-Mor They include, of course, home- 
Recreations. grown gold t r a i l  star Stan
Ten teams played in the roll- Leonard, winner of the recent 
offs last night. The remainder of Las Vegas Tournament of Cham- 
Ihe teams will get their chances pions. But Leonard is more than 
to show their stuff tonight. just an entrant.
Firestones rolled a four-game As a sort of ambassador-at-
total of 4015 to lead in play last large for the tournament com' 
night. Satellites were second mittee, he’s been digging up some 
with a score of 3929, only two of the hottest competition for him- 
pins ahead of third-place Apple [self that any golfer could get. 
Grove who checked in with 3927
First Football 
Game Goes Here 
September 21
MIRED IN AL CELLAR
White Sox Can’t 
Find Win Formula
By ED WILKS 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Southpaw Billy Pierce still 
hasn't won a game this season 
and the Chicago White Sox still 
are last In the American League 
race.
That about lolls the story on 
the While So.s, who linvc won but 
four so far and only two of their 
last 11. Tlinl puts them seven 
games bolilnd the first place 
Now York Yankees on the lost 
side,
Pierce (0-2), the only member 
of the .Sox staff with a complete 
game, cscapod defeat Tuesday, 
hut didn't last two innings in a 
7-5 defeat at Boston. It wa.s tho 
llflli victory in six games for the 
Red Sox. and lioisted iliem mio 
lixlh place ahead of Detroit. , 
Tito Tigers, like the rest of tho 
league, wore Idled again by rain, 
Pierce gave up consecuiivo 
homo runs by Dick Gerncrl and
Frank Malzone in a three - run 
Boston first. Then he walked the 
first man in tho second and gave 
way to Ray Moore, who was 
shackled w"h the defeat when 
the Rod Sox cracked him for 
throe In the fourth after Chicago 
had tied it 4-nll 
'riiree singles loaded tho bases
against Moore in the fourth, Mai 
■zone tlion singled for tho tlo- 
hroaking run off reliever Bill 
Flsclior. An infield out. and a 
wild pitch got the pay-off runs 
homo,
Tlio W h i l e  ,Sox made their 
move against .Mike Fornlelcs 
wlio left when t h r e e  singles 
scored a run in llto fourth. Mur­
ray Wall rollovcil, gave up a 
walk tlial loaded ilie ha.ses and 
Nel Fox' run-scoring fly, titon al­
lowed just four lills and one run 





BOSTON (AP) --  Clever Vince 
Martinez tuned up for his welter­
weight title bout next month by 
stopping Armand Savoie of Mont­
real at 48 seconds of the seventh 
round of a scheduled 10-rounder 
Tuesday night, Martinez weighed 
148%, Savoie 144li.
Martinez hardly worked up a 
sweat in winning every round 
from the former lightweight con­
tender before referee Joe Zapus- 
las called a halt. Tho crowd 
booed the dull action.
It was Martinez’ first outing 
since January and served as a 
fine ring workout before he be­
gins heavy training for his June 
|j clash with Virgil Akins for the 
woliorwelghl title vacated by 
Carmen Bnslllo.
After being warned by Znpus- 
Ins for tlie second lime to open 
u|), Savoie landed a light left- 
right combinnilon to start the 
seventh. It was his best effort of 
the night, It wni also his last.
TOP EVENT
With the ctmcellation of the 
$150,000 Tam O’ Shanter at Chi­
cago, the Centennial Invitational 
has become the No. 1 event on 
the late summer agenda. So 
nearly all the top gold trail reg­
ulars have joined Stan’s band­
wagon and committed themselves 
to play at Vancouver’s swish 
Wally Strong of Chilliwack was 1 ̂  ®  ̂  ̂ Grey course Aug. 27- 
re-elected president of the B.C. L
Intermediate Football League by Included are this year’s three 
acclamation at the league’s sec- top money - winners — Masters 
ond annual general meeting Sun- champion Arnold Palmer, Billy 
day at the Allison Pass Chalet. Casper, winner of the Bing 
Elected vice-president was Crosby Invitational, and Los An- 
Dave Grant of Penticton. geles open c h a m p i o n  Frank
There are four teams in the Stranahan — and a host of others 
league—-Kamloops Kougars, Pen- —-Doug Ford, Dow Flnsterwald, 
ticton Maraunders, Surrey Rams Mike Souchak, Toronto’s A1 Bald 
and a new entry, North Vancouv- ing, Gene Littler, Jay Herbert, 
er’s Capilano Athletic Club. Marty Furgol, Cary Middlccoff, 
A tentative six-game home-and- Jimmy Burke Jr„ Art Wall Jr., 
lome schedule was drawn and Fred Hawkins, Billy Maxwell, 
two-game total point playoff will Paul Harney and George (Seat- 
start October 26 so that a league le Slugger) Bayer, 
champion can be declared in Under its contract with the in­
enough time to meet the winner vitational committee, the U.S, 
of the Vancouver Island League Professional Golfers Association 
for the B.C, title. |is to provide no less than 65 gold
A new constitution was gone 
over by delegates and several 
deletions and two changes were 
made. It was decided home clubs 
would pay the league $10 a game 
for league operating expenses.
The representatives expressed 
optimism for the coming year.
Here is the schedule; Sept. 14 
Penticton at Surrey, North Van­
couver at Kamloops; Sept. 21 
Surrey at North Vancouver, Kam­
loops at Penticton; Sept. 28 Pen­
ticton at North Vancouver, Sur­
rey at Kamloops: Oct. 5 North 
Vancouver at Penticton, Kam­
loops at Surrey; Oct. 12 Pentic­
ton at Kamloops, North Van­
couver at Surrey; Oct. 19 Kam- 
loorvs at North Vancouver, Surrey 
at Penticton.
trailers for the event. That means 
a better-lhan-even chance that 
such non-regular stars as Sam 
Snead, Ben Hogan and Jimmy 
Demaret may also be along.
The tournament committee is 
trying to attract as many inter­
national stars as possible. Al­
ready committed are P e t e r  
Thomson of Australia, Perennial 
British open winner, Argentine 
and Mexico City champ Roberto 
DeVicenzo, 1957 Mexico City win­
ner Tony Cerda, and Japanese 
topliners Kochi Ono and Takao 
Nakamura. Feelers are also out 
to South African champion Gary 
Player and some of Britain’s best 
golfers.
FIELD OF 150
The field will be limited to 150, 
if necessary through a qualifying 
round.
An 18-hole celebrity pro-ama­
teur, to be played the day before 
the invitational, promises to be 
almost as great an attraction.
Randolph Scott, George Gobel, 
Dizzy Dean and Gordon McRae 
are already lined up, as is Del 
Webb, multi-millionaire co-owner 
of the New York Yankees. Bing 
Crosby says he will be here pro­
vided his wife Kathryn’s baby ar­
rives on schedule early in Aug­
ust. Possible visitors are Phil 
Harris, Bob Hope, N a t i o n  a 1 
Hockey League stars Andy Bath­
gate, Gordie Howe and Maurice 
Richard, and footballer Ed Shar­
key of the B.C. Lions.
Jim Ferrier, former Australian 
Open champion and now pro at 
Hollywood’s Lakeside club, has 
promised to provide 10 Holly­
wood stars and will probably 
play himself.
Amateurs, for the pro-am are 
being chosen on a spot system de­
signed to ensure over - all B.C. 
representation.
BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP)—The 
Allan Cup champion Belleville 
McFarlands were greeted by 
bands, floats, fire engines and 
some 2,000 fans when they arrived 
home Tuesday.
BOWL-A MOR 5 PIN CLUB
ANNUAL
EASTERN ERS WIN
TORONTO -  (CP) -  Ontario 
all-stars outrushed a fighting Bri­
tish Columbia team Tuesday night 
to defeat the touring B.C, Selects 
0-3 in an exhibition rugger game 
under flnodllglits at Suburban 
East York Stadium,
Tho Ontario team played a 





WEDNESDAY, MAY 14TH -  6:30 P.M.
Those who have bowled in the league and hold a 
membership card admitted free. Non members $2.00  
per person.
Tickots Available At The
BOWLING ALLEY
Tickets must be picked up by 12 p.m.. Sat,, May 10th
B.C. Lions Sign 
Two Holdovers
VANCOUVER (CP)-B,C, Lions 
announced Tuesday night that 
fullback Ryron (Ry) Riilley, iholr 
loading scoroi' in 19,')7 and a 
memlier of the Western Inlor-pro- 
vinclal FootlHill Union fill-,slur 
team, has boon signed to a lO.'iS 
contract,
Also linck will ho Prlmo VII- 
Innufivn, wlio nllernniod lioiwoon 
qiiaiiorbnck and hnlflinck last 
Koiison, Villanueva was fourth 
among the Lions in yards gained 
nishing.
Ralloy scored 11 touchdowns 
for fill points in 19,57 and was 
foiirllt in tlio league in yards 
gained with a net gfiln of 8H5 
yards Inst sen.son, Vllinnuevn 
was fourth among tlio Lions In 
}.'ml!i gained rurhing,
Railey scored 11 touchdowns 
for (It.! iioinlH in 1957 and was 
league in yards 
liel gain of fiS5 
iflos, an average 
|rds per carry, 
illcy and Villanueva are
impo!
FISH &  GAME CENTENNIAL
fiATURING
ic NIGHTtY 9 0  MINUTE SPECTACULAR '*r 
WATER AND STAGE REVUE
IN OUR LAROE 
PORTAEllE IANK4
•  too ROUERS
•  RE1RIIVERS
•  TUNA TUttll
•  WINSTON S UUR 
ITIIOM WAIT DISNirt 
70,000 lEAOUIt UNMR 
TMf SIAI
•  fANOt jniKTiMn
•  W O M IN ’S r i v  CASTtNO 
CHAMPION
•  JIMMY JAAAIS •
W A IM  O M A iO M M
MANY OTHER ATm C TtO NS IN- 
CIUPINO 500 fIGHTING m U f  
IN  OUR rim T A N K -T A H i HOME 
AU YOU C A K H I
FIRST TIME IN WESTERN CANADA
' ’G roaied  Polo Climb"
rOR GIG FRIZES
O f IN  COM HITITION 






PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA 
MAY 12-13-14
Doom Open At 6 i3 0  p.m.
Stage & Water Revue, 8:1
General Admtiilon $1.00 
Children 50e
P.ill.
M l Wool Twists
Reg. 49.50  
Special ..... 31bS0
Twists and Flannels
47J6Reg. 69.50  Special......
Others 











Reg. to .19.95 
Special ........ X
a
Reg. to 14.95 
Special .........
Sport Shirts
A ll Sizes and Colors 
Terrific Savings!
2.69 - 3.39 - 4.49
Work Clothes
WORK SOCKS
Lightweight cotton, wool and nylon. Sizes 10-11-12  U f  V  
2 ply wool
Rayon and Nylon •— S p e c ia l....................................  I  v v
WORK PANTS A AQ
Good quality cone twill sanforized, vat dyed......... HIbT v
WORK GLOVES * oq
WORK SWEATER a q.
All wool, zip or button. Small eizei o n ly ..................................  4 a v 0
Boys' W ear Specials
BLUE DENIM JEANS
Heavy weight. Slzei 6  to 18. Reg, 3 .98 . Special 
LADYBIRD —  HEAVY QUALITY
SWEAT SHIRTS
Red, Gold, Blue and W hite. Reg. 2 .98 . Special....
BOYS SOCKS 9 11Q
Regular to 85c -  Special ..................................  L  for l a l v
BOYS SPORT SHIRTS
Short Sloovoc
Regular 1,69 * |  IQ  Regular to 2.98 1 Q Q
Special ................  A *  Special ....................  A *
b o ys  CORDS
Blue, Green, Wine, Grey, Sizei 6 -1 6 . Rog, S.95 * # a ‘
BOYS CABDIOANS ,
ZIn and Button. Reg. to 4 ,95 , Special ................  V e C iv
I  r M  u i i  I
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
239 Main St. Phene 6126
Want Ads, Lowest Paid Salesmen Phone 40*
THE PENTICTON HERALD 12  
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IN MEMORIAM CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
THORPE — In loving memory of 
Dad & Mom who passed away 
May 9th and July 19th, 1949. 
Although their smile is gone 
forever,
And their hands we cannot 
touch.
We shall never lose sweet mem­
ories
Of the ones we loved so much 
—Lovingly remembered always 








101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-tf
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. Telephone 2836 
9-tf
MEROHANOISE COMING EVENTS REAL ESTATE
ARTICLES FOR SALE
W o o d --- C.O.D.
Dry Slabwood - Box Ends 
One cord $8; two cords ?15
Phone 3822
THREE piece chesterfield suite, 
5300 new. First 595 takes it. 
Phone 6185. 107-112
THE Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
lODE, announce the postpone­
ment to a later date of their An­
nual Violet Tea which was sched­
uled for May 17th. This will avoid 
the conflicting with the Sym­
phony Concert and the Centennial 
Parade.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
CAFE for sale, equipped. Apply 
Oliver Hotel Cafe. 107-133
AGENTS AND BRv KERS
MECHANICAL and ignition ex­
pert will repair your car. Very 
reasonable. Thirty six years ex­
perience. Phone 6701. 98-122
LARGE stock of good used pipe 
for fence posts, line poles, etc. 
All sizes. Also irrigation pipe 
and fittings. Okanagan Orchard 
Equipment Co., 151 Forbes St. 
Phone 4355.
SELF-CONTAINED three room 
suite at .639 Main St. Apply Ste. 
115, 304 Martin St., or Phone 4395 
or 6011.
AT Eckhardt Apartments, freshly 
decorated, two bedroom suite. 
Refrigerator and stove. Automa­
tic washer. Available immedi­
ately. Phone 5532. 105-127
MODERN^partment, down town. 
Phone 2020. 95-120
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
88-114
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up. Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
88-114
FI1NERAL DIRECTORS
LARGE variety of bedding out 
plants available now at Schinz 
Greenhouses. Phone 2215 or call 
at 939 Railway Ave.
SWAP—One Dollar for a good 
laugh. Oscar Wilde’s “The Im­
portance of Being Earnest," 
U.B.C. Players’ Club, High School 




quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.
MRS. HOOT is reading Tea Cups 
and cards at the Capitol Cafe, 
from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. daily, un­
til further notice.
ONLY one two bedroom suite 
available in Penticton’s newest, 
most modern apartment block— 
CENTURY MANOR. Many ex­
clusive features, such as vî all- 
to-wall. carpeting throughout, in­
dividual thermostltio heat con­
trol, free cable TV, and many 
other?. Suites available May 1st. 
Phone 4248. Mr. Baumann.
96-120
FOUR room unfurnished. suit, 
Beautiful view. Call Glenmoor 
Manor, 225 Farrell St. Phone 




tering and Repairing a special­
ty. Phone 3646. 84-107
BUILDING SUPPLIES
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
Phone 3847. 102-127room.
HOUSEKEEPING place for rent 
Apply-114 Cossar Avenue.
SLEEPING room in quiet, pri­
vate home. Phone 2477* at 351 
Nanaimo West. 104-127
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500.
r o o m  for rent. Call at 368 Ellis 
St. or. Phbije 3524. 102-127
FURIRSHED light housekeeping 
rooms. Close in. Phone 5888.
102-127
f u r n is h e d  light housekeeping 
room. Gentlemen preferred 
Phone 4085. 101-126
400 VAN HORNE — Rooms for 
rent, furnished, including frig. 
Phone 3731. _______ 104.-120
h o u s e k e e p in g  room, central 
private entrance. Gentleman on­
ly. 689 Ellis St________  89-1
800 MAIN Street, furnished li{ 
housekeeping room. Phone 3375.
106-127
BOOM AND BOABD
ROOM with or without board, 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950. 103-127
MOTELS—HOTELS
PARHSlDE :MOTEL — Close to 
shopping. Furnished one, two and 
three -rdom suites. Cable ’TV op̂  
tional. Winter rates in effect ti 




R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
TRADE IN VALUES! Used three 
piece wine velour chesterfield.
Clean and in good shape, 575.00.
Used three piece green velour 
chesterfield suite in good shape 
$75. . . Used three piece brown 
velour Bed Lounge suite in good,  ̂
shape 585. . . These sets are ex-
ceptionally good. From clean THE LAUNDERL^D 
homes. Are comfortable, and are COMPANY UMITED 
real values at these prices. Guer- Main SWeet, Penticton. Dial H26 
ard Furniture Co. 325 Main Street, Are you a Launderland Dry 
Penticton. jCleaning Customer? Watch tins
Business Services
IF Mrs. R. A. Barton of Skaha 
Lake, and W. Mulligan of 602 
Ellis St., will bring one coat and 
one suit to the Modern Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge
BURTCH
&Co.(1956)Ltd.








'THREE piece set of drums, two, 
months old. $230, Phone 5292. REDUCE by machin^ no drugs,
106-111 diet or exercise. STEAM CABI-
------------------------------------------- NET BATHS. 488 Winnipeg St.
BEDDING PLANTS Phone 3042. 102-127
Seeds, Bulbs, Shrubs, Annuals, j 
Perennials. Available now at
Monty’s Plant Lot
400 Block Main, Across from 






Local manufacturers and sup­
pliers for your Concrete and 
Pumice needs. Rock face bricks, 
patio and chimney blocks, drain 
tile.
Western Brick & Block 
Ltd.





New and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121
23 Front St. 94-120
TWO bedroom home. Stucco, 220 
wiring. Full price, 53,800. Half 
98-1221 cash. Will accept small trailer as 
part payment. Write P.O. Box 
312, Penticton.
AUTOMOTIVE
’57 FORD V8, two tone, white 
wall tires. Will accept trade. 
Terms can be arranged. Phone 
Summerland 4561. 107-109
1941 PONTIAC Sedan, good run­




1951 PREFECT in good condition. 
Phone 3368 after 5:30 p.m.
100i120
At'*,
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
L’TD.
‘’Goodwill’’ Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 




17 FOOT inboard powered, five 
passenger motor boat. Safe, in 
fair condition. Plione Kelowna 
6464. Rcver.se charge. 107-109
TOP market prices paid for scrap LARGE two bedroom home, with 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, third started in the basement. Or 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- will rent. Completely furnished, 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals Apply 1188 Forestbrook Drive. 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 107-108
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 4-tf bedroom famUv home.
basement, natural gas furnace. 
220 wiring. Corner lot. Backyard 
fenced. On bus line. Full price 
59.100. Downpayment 53,000. Bal­
ance as rent. Phone 2735. 103-105
EXCEPTIONAL HOME 
OF OLDER STYLE
Approximately 1450 sq. ft., 5 bed­
rooms, living room 15 x 20, dining 
room 16 x 15. Automatic oil. Hot 
water heat. 220 wiring. 51.000 
rug and dining room suite, etc. 
View of lake. Property consists 
of 7 lots. Full price 517,000 with 
55,000 or less down. Contact J 
W. Lawrence, 3825 or 2688.
MAKE A  REVENUE OF 
$2,880 PER YEAR
By making 4 suites out of this 
large home. Situated close to In­
cola Hotel. 60 ft. frontage on 
Winnipeg St. Full price 510,500. 
What offers on down payment? 
Contact J. W. Lawrence, phone 
3826 or 2688.
ABOUT FOUR BLOCKS 
TO POST OFFICE
TRAILERS
h r  ‘Y
*4
LATE mode! "Shasta” 15 foot 
trailer complete with electric 
brakes and canopy. As new con­
dition. Phone 5948. 103-108
Terry and Aljo Trailers
Order your trailer now for sum­
mer travelling. Call and see our
cfnr'lf J it’
BARRETT TRAILER SALES
467 Main Street Penticton
Phone 4822 for appointment.
102-127
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
PLANNING a vacation? Be an I MODERN two bedroom home. 
Avon Representative and start newly decorated, s i t u a t e d  on 
earning for f ta t trip immediately, large ItJidscaped corner lot. Very 
Territories in Penticton and Ke- quiet location. Ideal for retired 
remeos areas. Write Miss L. couple. Full price only 56,800 
Bradd, 471 Francis Ave., Kelow-l with terms. Phone 6649. 93-119
na, B.C.
SCHOOLS
___THREE bedroom fully modern
WANTED — Experienced stenog- home automatic oil furnace. With 
rapher for Insurance and Real half acre. Nine miles from Pen- 
Estate office. Insurance exper- ticton. Phone 9-2113. 103-128
ience preferred but not essential.
Starting June 15 or earlier. Ap-
Penticton. Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
77-100
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
r ENT-MOR Equipment L td .-  
Rear of McCune Motors—By the 
day, week or month, we can sup­
ply the tools for your temporary 
needs. Phone 4194 for Rent-Mor.
102-127
TIMMINS Street, 1030 — New
ply.,in writing to A. F. Gumming I 1®" '̂
Ltd:, 210 Main St., Penticton. scaped, on sewer, 53,500 down
109 1 07 payment, balance as rent. Phone 
•̂ '̂‘*•̂ "‘ '4713. 91-116
Very nice 3 bedroom home, living 
room, dining room, with oak 
floors, fireplace, basement 
with furnace. 220 wiring. On sew­
er. Good residential district. 
Owner moving. Will take 512,600 
with only 52,600 down. Contact 





HOUSEKEEPER for elderly cou-. j  u ipie. 411 Maurice St. 106-107 p W . . -^o bedroom house, oak
floors: tile kitchen and bathroom. 
Full basement. Double plumbing. 
Suitable for suite in basement.
C. P. ROLLOHOME DREAM 
HOME—10 feet wide, 45 feet long, 
3 bedroom trailer. Sleeps 8. Fur­
nished, ready to move into. Can 
be seen at Lower Summerland. 
Contact Box 191 or Phone 4561 
Summerland. 53,000 down, bal­
ance can be financed. 104-109
FOREST SAFETY WEEK
"Century Sam” gels a Safety Week hard hat from pretty Joan 
Young of Vancouver. Hard hats are vital in protecting workers from 
head injuries. Both Joan and “Century Sam” hope all forest pro­
ducts workers get behind the campaign to reduce accidents during 
this year’s forest products Safety Week, May 12-17.
Nudist Convention
Opens in Britain
"CABINETTE Blackhawk” 16 
foot housetrailer. Factory built. 
Fully equipped. Aluminum ex­
terior. 5875. See this at Sports­
men’s Service Station, comer 
Main and Car mi. 106-111
27 FOOT “Liberty” housetrailer. 
Factory built. Equipped with new 
electric-propane frig and 4 burn­
er propane range. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. 5975. Can be 
seen at Sportsmen’s Royalite Ser­
vice Station.
LEOALS
HELP WANTED — MALE
HOUSES
FORESTBROOK D r i v e ,  1188— 
Comfortable five room house in­
cluding two bedrooms, sun porch 
and basement. Phone 4244 after 
10 a.m. ______
GOOP family home on lot 100’ x 
100’. Four bedrooms. Fireplace, 
part basement. Sawdust furnace. 
$3,500 will handle. 576 Ellis St; or 
Phon,e 4735. ________
ELECTRIC cement mixera, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
WANTED — Packinghouse fore- Low down payment. Total price, 
man. Applications stating experi- $11,500. Phone 2020. 97-120
ence and salary expected, should --------— ------------------------------
be mailed to; The Winoka Co-op- ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
erative Exchange, Okanagan N.H.A. home for sale. For par- 
Centre, B.C. 106-II7 ticulars, phone 5692. 88-114
ROTO-TILLER for rent or will do 
custom work. Phone 3871.
106-111
MISCELLANEOUS
MODERN three bedroom home 
in ndw' district. Available May 
1st, $110 per month. For ap­
pointment phone 5983 after 5 
p.m. __________ 98-122
BEAUTIFUL lakcshore cabin at 
Naramata. Fully furnished, pri­
vate beach, $40 a week until June 










FOR month of August, furnished 
house, near beach. Family of 
four. Reasonable. Box 61 Sher­
wood Park, Albcrla,______ 106-1.08
Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Smith, 
Mlsslonarlos from China and In­
dia would like to rent a furnish­
ed or unfurnished house or suite 
from July 23rd to Aug, 23rd. 
Phono Summerland 3237, collect.
OFFICKS___ ____________ _
OFFiCES in The Mirchell nlook 
Limited, reasonable rales and 
good location. Apply K. A. Camp­
bell & Co,, No, 12. Board of Trade 
Bldg. Phone 2R36._______ 106-110
CLAHSIP'JKD D IS aU A T  nA TK B  
Olid tndortlim p«r Inch » l , ia
Threw coniecuilVA dnyd, p ri inch KMih 
Six onnincutiva djiya, per Inch I  .Ob
W A N T  AD CASH nA TK S  
Onn nr two (Kiy«, So por word, p«i
InrorUem.
Three ooiiooruiivo doyo, 3H e por word 
per Inoertlon.
BIX eoimecullvo doyo, 8o pot word 
per' tnoortlon. (M ln lm ura chnrso for 
to W urdi)
I f  not paid w ithin B d ay i »n addUlonai 
charno of to por cent.
B P K C IA L  NOTIO KS  
N O N -C O M M Ic n o lA l. $100 per Inch,
I t , 8ft each for nirtha, Deatho, iruner 
niH, MarrloRca, Nnsapementa, Ho 
Boptimi Notlooa and Card* of Thanki, 
120 t» r  uotinl lino fnr In  Momorlam  
m inimum  dinrso I t .20 2B% extra  
I f  not paid within ten day i of publl 
cation dale.
COPY D K A D U N M S  
6 p.m. flay prior to publloatiun Mon 
rlaya thrniiRh Prlrtayo,
12 noon Saturriaya for publication on 
Monriaya,
0 n m Canceliailoni ond Corroetlono 
Advertlaomenla from outaldo the C ity  
of Penticton muai ho accompanied 
w ith  cnah to tnaiiro puhlieatlnn. 
Ailvnrtlaemenla ahmild be eheekid on 
the fira l publication day. 
Ni'WHpnpnre cannot ho roaponetbli foi 
more than one Incorrect Inaerllon, 
N M o et and Artdreeaai of BnxHoldere 
ru'c held cmifntentlnl.
Hi'piiee will he held for SO daye. 
liM'liidc tile addllinnal If  reptlee are 
to he melted.
T in a  P K N T IC T O N  H ianA D D  
O J.A H S IF IK D  O FP IO K  HOUHB  
IsSO a m. to B p.m .. Monday throuxh 
Friday,
smn to 18 noon Baturdave 
PHONK *002 PENTIOTON, D.a
ACME Cleaning Service offers 
you year round cleaning and 
auildlng maintenance with fully 
insured protection against break­
age. Phone 4217 for prompt at­
tention 96-120
FINANCIAL
NEW four room home in Sum-
 ̂ , . . ---------------- , merland. 2 bedrooms, bath, wir-
WILL do painting by the hour, ed for range. Full basement, gas 
Phone 4594. 107-109 furnace and hot water Large lot,
JOBS wanted. Lathing and Insul- Close in. Contact o r ­
ating. Phone 3214. 107-127 Stengle, Jubilee Rd., West
Summerland.____________105-110
I NEW two bedroom home, in new 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
14166.____________________ 95-120
THREE bedroom fully modern, 
well-built house, landscaped, and 
garage. N.H.A. low interest mort­
gage. Sell equity for cash or 
trade for clear title smaller 





HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
MANAGE A LADIES’ WEAR 
STORE
In Penticton? '
Do you want a top position with 
Canada’s outstanding Ladles’,
Wear Chain? | WANTED TO BUY
experience in qlDER type modern 3 bedroom
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Lease Land
In Land Recording District of 
Similkameen and situate, near 
Village of Keremeos, B.C.
Take notice that Fred C. Har­
ris of Keremeos, occupation Con­
tractor, intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
lands:
Commencing at post planted at 
the S.E, Corner Lot 92 Map 300 
being the S.E. Corner D.L. 174 at 
the High Water Mark of the Sim- 
ilkamecn River thence Easterly 
along the High Water Mark fif­
teen chains; thence South ten 
chains; t h e n c e  West twenty 
chains; thence North six point 
eight chains; thence North East- 
erly along the H.W.M. approxi
Modern 2 bedroom bungalow. 10 "lately six chains to the point of
------ commencement and containing 19
acres, more or less, for the pur­
pose of Quarrying.
Frederick Colsey Harris, 
per Philip Shaw, B.C.L.S. 
Agent.
Dated April 14, 1958.
Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
Close To Schools
Modern 5 room bungalow—2 bed­
rooms, living room and dining 
room. Oak floors—full size base­
ment—furnace—wired 220. Gar­
age. $3,000 down. Full price— 
510.500.
W ill Trade For 3 
Bedroom Home
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
ill help you make a better deal, 
SCO us for details now, before 
you buy.
F. 0. BOWSPIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St.________Phone 2750
■PRIVATE money Bvailable (or 
mortgage or discount of agree­




OR TUAD¥ -  Dealers In all 
ypes of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and used ^viro and rope; pipe 
and fitt\nc^; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metols 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, It Is 
easy to got souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the nows. Send 
ihom to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order ot the Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
48 SQUARE yard roll No. 1 Vi- 
inch Dominion rubber carpet un­
der cushion. Will cut If neces­
sary. Phono 2926. 102-107
COMPLETE hou.sehold furnish­
ings for sale, Phone 5975.
00-114
retail sales?
Do you want a career? 
Then you may qualify 
store manager.
house from owner. Must be ren- 
f sonablc and low down payment 
Apply Box A103 Herald.
Write today, tell us all about LOTS
yourself to Box K105, Penticton ....; - ----r -
Herald, TWO lovely view lots for sale,
priced right, Phono 4962.
107-109
COMING EVENTS 1 N.H.A. Jot on Government Street,
CARILLON C i r c l e  of _______?±i?0
Church Spring Rummage Sale, N.H.A. approved view lots, 70’ x 
Saturday, May lOlh at 1;30, lOOF 140', on Rldgcdalo Avenue. Phono 
Hall___________________ 107-10915575.__________________
RIPLEY'S . BELIEVE IT OR NOT
years old. Will sell for $5,250 
full price with $2,500 down—bal­
ance easy payments.
Modern 5 Room 
Bungalow
Furnished home with new gas 
range, cost over $500. Plastered^ 
and stuccoed—2 bedrooms—wired 
220 and gas water tank complete. 






NOTICE OF APPLICATION 




El Hi AMOS ( i i i xt M, , ,  




WHICH ULV55ES S. GRANT BUILT HIMSELF 
-STIU QTANOlhW NEAR ST. WUIS, MO,
Thc d r u m
GP <tlR PPMm nOAVF 
in Buekland AbbOi/, Enviand
WHICH WAS LAST HEARD 
IN TH? DAYS OP THE 
£?,Ai;;CJH ARMADA 
M O  WHICH WILL 
MMAtH silent UĤ L 







MEMBER OF The FIRST 1| 
CLASS GRADUATED BY AH | 
AMERICAN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
WASThE FIRST TO RECEIVE 
HIS DIPLOMA
^BSCAUSeHIS NAMS ,BtOAH WITH*A*̂
^ xjJune 1I,17_68/
CLOSE TO SHOPPING-
A largo 3 bedroom homo (ill on 
one floor, A big living room, oak 
floor, fireplace, A real family 
kllchon and glasHCd-in porches. 
Part basemcnl wHh sawdust fur­
nace, Good sized lot nicely land­
scaped, with garge. Phone Bill 
Vestrup at 5620 or 5850,
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
Real IlHlato Board




WILL accept any reasonable of­
fer for $800 credit note on new 
Ford. Reply Box BIOG, Penticton 
Herald. 306-110
1949 >,(i-TON DODGE pickup. Ex- 
cellent condition. Phono 3777.
304-109
1951 MORRIS Panel truck. Very 
good shape. I..OW mileage '58 Us- 
ence. Good tires. Nearest offer 
to $600. Phone 4318. 83-108
Standard and Scotchman Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Osoyoos 
Mining Division, located ibout 
114 miles N.W. of Ripley Lake, 
Lawful holder, Philip C. Hatfield. 
Number of the holder's free min' 
or’s cortincato, 66336F.
Take notice that I, Philip C. lint 
field of 872 Fairvlcw Rond, Pen­
ticton, B.C,, Free Minor's Cerli 
flcate No. 66336F, intends, a!t the 
end of sixty days, but not later 
than one year, fi-om the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder lor a Cortlflcalo of Im­
provements for the purimiio of 
obtaining n Crown grant ot the 
above claim.
And further take nollce that ac­
tion, under section 85 of the 
"Mineral Act,” must he com­
menced before the Issiianco of 
a II e h Cortificnto ot Improve­
ments,
Dated this 12lh day of April, 1958.
P. C. HATFIELD.
Bv ERROL FRIEDMANN 
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Duke of Bedford will play host 
to a  nudist convention in the 
grounds of his stately home, Wo­
burn Abbey, in August.
More than 1,000 male and fe­
male delegates to the sixth world 
naturist congress from Britain, 
the United States, Australia, New 
Zealand, France and West Ger­
many will spend two weeks in 
the park and gardens of the Bed­
fordshire mansion, protected on­
ly by notices stating “Beware 
nudists.”
The 40-year-old duke, who ad­
vertises that he runs ‘the most 
successful stately homes busi­
ness in Britain” — admission to 
the public is two shillings six­
pence (35 cents) — will open the 
congress himself, in his capacity 
as host. But everyone will be 
clothed for the opening ceremony 
out of deference to the duke. 
BEST-DRESSED MAN 
“I could hardly turn up in the 
nude in retain my position as 
Britain’s best dressed duke,” he 
explained recently.
The admission fee to the pub­
lic will not be increased during 
the weeks that the naturists are 
spending on his estate.
“Our policy is better entertain­
ment and attractions for our visi­
tors each year,” the duke com­
mented when asked about this.
The nudist congress will con­
sist of debates and about 14 
days' camping when, say the or­
ganizers, delegates will "enjoy 
nature free from all inhibitions.” 
Britain, the host country of the 
congress this year, is believed to 
have more nudists per head of 
population than any other coun­
try in'the world. In spite of the 
reputation of the British climate, 
the British naturist movement— 
they dislike being called nudists 
~  boasts about 50,000 men and 
women.
NO AIX10110L
Most of the naturist clubs, the 
mainstay of the cult, consist of 
a few acres of land, h on v 11 y 
.screened by trees and hushes, a 
pavilion, a few huts and chalets, 
a swimming pool and somo,.tcn- 
nl.s courts.
Membership rales range from 
■the equivalent of .$5 to $15 a year. 
Complete nudity Is generally Im- 
t)osod soon after entry, alcohol 
Is universally forbidden and un­
desirables are’ quickly weeded 
out.
Club nudists usually represent 
a cross-section of the community 
and range from professional and 
business men and women to truck 
drivers and waitresses. Social 
distinctions, which would be im­
mediately noticeable in any other 
form of club, naturally are elim­
inated, and first names are the 
rule.
In most nudist colonies.. the 
women are outnumbered 5 to 1, 
as bachelors are more attracted 
to the cult than spinsters. Fam­
ily groups are common, and it is 
not unusual to see naked chil­
dren romping happily with their 
grandparents in some shady cor­
ner of a club.
SANER SEX VIEWS 
All are brought toge”i; 
say, by the simple beP," 
impeded access to, 
and water are e s . 
health, and many 
members c l a i m  
themselves of ailme.':
Using their beliefs.
Nudists also consider .haf they 
are helping to promote • better 
mental health and a saner atti^ 
tude toward sex. They claim that 
there is less stimulation in see­
ing a person without clothes than 
in seeing a girl wearing a re­
vealing bathing suit.
The biggest "enemy” of nud­
ists today is public opinion. Dele­
gates will discuss this "menace” 
at the Woburn Abbey congress, 
but they are confident that the 
popular attitude to their cult is 
rapidly changing.
In the 1920s, nudism was a 
shocking innovation. In the 1930s, 
it became a vaudeville joke. But 
since the war it has increased 
greatly and thousands of enthus­
iasts today spend sunny summer 










• D R A Y i  
,EXPRESS!itm
PHONE 2626
Sand • Gravol • Rock 
C oal« Wood - Sewduit 
Stevo and Furnaco Oil
RETURNING DUCKS
One of Iho groat mysteries of 
nature, says the Book of Knowl­
edge, is the ability of wild ducks 
to return to their homo nesting 
places. One banded mallard re­
turned .seven years to nest in n 
box on top of H hnrn in Nehra.s- 
kn. Nearly all the ducks trapporl 
and banded on their nost.s In 
Manitoba one summer returned 




Phone your eorriet firit Than 
If your Herald ii no* deliver­
ed by 7 i00  p.m. |uit phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will bo diipatch- 
od .'o you at once . . This 
special dollvory service Is 
available nightly botwoon 






FRIDAY, M A Y  9lh —  8 p.m.
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES
Speaker: Mrs. W . H. Turnej
Subject: *‘The Everlasting Covenant
Sponiorod by Britlih Israel AiieclaHon
|i ‘ THE SCREEN
l  eenagers Like 
Horror Pictures'
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Sianleyl Werltipsf^ay, May 7 ,1958  THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 3
• HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Found 
The man behind such wildly tit­
led movies as I was a Teen-Age 
Wei'ewolf and I Married a Mon­
ster From Outer Space.
. And strangely enough he is 
articulate, serious-minded movie 
maker and bearer, of a famous 
name—Gene Fowler Jr. ’
. . Young Fowler is fast - moving 
— he directs his movies in less 
than two weeks. But I caught up 
\vith him oh the Monster epic 
and demanded an explanation of 
•his creative efforts.
“I am making movies for the 
audience, that goes to the thea­
tres nowadays — the teen­
agers,” he explained. ‘‘It’s as
SALLY'S SALLIES
“It'a signed Tour One and 
Only*. Now Just who ean that 
bo?**
simple as that.
'For some reason, they like 
horror pictures. I saw one which 
I  thought was gosh-awful no 
adult in his right man would be 
caught dead watching it. But my 
17-year-old daughter saw the 
same picture and thought it was 
marvellous. ,
“MaybO they like these pic­
tures because it gives a boy dnd 
his date an excuse to snuggle up 
in the theatre. Maybe they like 
the emotional release of stiream- 
ing when they’re scared. Per­
haps it’s an extension of the 
fairy tale to them, or perhaps 
they view space. as their fron­
tier. That is their frontier, now 
that the west has gone.
“Whatever the reason, I try to 
do right by them, as far as the 
budget allows. I  mean I  try not to 
nsult their intelligence. Once the 
science fiction premise is estab­
lished, I try to keep everything 
else logical and reasonable. The 
monster doesn’t get out of a 
tight spot by whipping out an in­
visible-ray gun.”
Fowler fell Into this field some­
what by accident. For almost 20 
years he was a cutter, often 
working with the suspense' gen­
ius Fritz Lang. A year ago he got 
the offer to direct I  was a Teen 
Age Werewolf.
He turned it out in a fast eight 
days for $82,000. “The picture is 
expected t o make $1,500,000, 
which makes it a better invest­






By B. Jay Becker
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South W est North 














Appearances are sonietimes 
deceiving. Take, for example,
•, I ,where the perfectly
îj Pj’ntract, of four spades 
jjj Enterpj'.’ 
i ing Club, have anything to 
I Time - ening bid but had 
radio Fa- Pa’̂ ner’s jump to 
m,. .-forcing to game, 
geared to be nothing 
to thte'̂ ’p. .y, the obvious losers 
being a heart, a diamond, and 
perhaps a trump. But when de­
clarer won the ace of diamonds, 
and then followed with the ace 
of spades, and West'showed out, 
what had seemed, to be an easy 
contract to make suddenly took 
on a different hue.
With apparently a heart, a dia­
mond and two trumps that had to 
je lost, outward appearances in­
dicated the contract had to go 
down. But, as we said before, ap­
pearances can be deceiving. 
South proceeded to take ten 
tricks and there was, nothing the 
opponents could do about it.
Having noted that West was 
void of spades, declarer stopped 
playing trumps and returned a 
diamond in order to get a cross­
ruff going. West took his queen 
and led the ten of clubs.
Dummy’s ace won and a club 
wa’s ruffed. Now a diamond was 
trumped in dummy and another 
club was ruffed.
The inexorable process contin­
ued as the A-K of hearts were 
cashed, after dummy’s last 
club was trumped.
By this time ten tricks had 
been played. South had won nine 
of 'them and still had the trump 
king as tlic clincher.'
After it * was cashed, the last 
two tricks went to the defense. 
True it is that these tricks in­
cluded a heart loser as well as 
two trumps tricks, but the heart 
loser was wiped out when East 
had to trump his partner’s trick. 
East’s last two cards were both 
trumps.
South’s ten tricks came from 
scoring all f i v e  of his own 
trumps, one in dummy by means 
of diamond ruff, and four high 
card tricks in hearts, diamonds, 
and clubs.
Apparent defeat was converted 






MONTREAL (CP) — H. V. 
Lush president of the Canadian 
the textile industry should press 
for higher -traiffs and join the 
CMA’s “buy Canadian” cam­
paign to insure its survival.
Addressing a diimer meeting 
of the three - day Canadian-Tex­
tile Conference, Mr. Lush said:
■ “It. passes the bounds of belief 
that this nation of ours, itself 
seventh arhong the manufactur­
ing nations. of the world, should 
be the world’s largest single im­
porter and consumer of fully-fin­
ished f o r e i g n  manufactured 
goods. And surely quite fantastic 
that the value of these should be 
greater than the value of com­
parable imports by the United 
States, a nation with 10 tijnes our 
population.”
UNFAIR COMPETITION
Mr. Lush said the Canadian 
textile industry has been left all 
but “ defenceless in the face of 
unfair foreign competion.” Can­
ada was regarded as a “wide 















13. Social class 
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14. Place of 
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24, Rocky Mt. 
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r-iK, 'e i R n . n a H  
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S:00 Newt
fi;05 Gingerbread Houao 
6:30 Newa 
5:35 Dinner Club 
e:00 Kewa 
.6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sporti 
Headllnca 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:SS Newa 
7:00 On Parade •
7 >15 Sporti PeraenallUei 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
8:00 Newa.
8:15 Car Councillor 
8:30 Aaaignment 




10:15 Plano Party 
10:30 Swap and Bliep
10:45 Mualo in the Night 
11:00 Newa
11:05 Music In the Night 
13:00 Newa
12:05 Mualc In the Night 
12:55 Newa and tllgn-ofr.
CUUBSDAP — A.M.
6:00 Data with Dave 
7:00 Newa
7:05 Data with Dave 
7:30 Newa
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 Newa 
8:10 Sporta 
8:15 Date with Dave 
.0:00 Newa 
0:05 Coffee Tima 
0:30 Newa 
0:35 Coffee Tima 
0:45 0:40 Coffee Tima 
10:00 Newa 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:55 Newe - 
11:00 Roving Reporter
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man's Family 
11:45 SKIft’a Moneymaa 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sporta 
12:25 Luncheon Date . 
12:30 News.
12:45 Luncheon Date . 
12:55 Calgary Livestock 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:06 Real Betats 
Roundup
1:10 Stock Market 
'QuotaUons 
1;16 Swap and Shop 
1 ;30 Orovllle Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Mualo for Shutins 
3:00 B.C. News 
3:15 Nawa -  B.O.
3:30 Ladles Choice 
4:15 Beat on Wan 





















4:30 Open Hoqu 
5:00 Howdy Hofldy 
6:30 Toes In Tempo 
6:00 Parade of atari 
6:30 Olinc-TV News 
6i40 oiino-TV Weather 
6:45 CRBO-TV Sports 
6:65 What’s on TonIthI 
7:00 A Dog’s Life 
I l ls  British lalea .
7:30 Top Plays ef '08 
8:00 Barrie Brat 
0:00 Paltl Page 
0:15 Week’s Weather 
II130 News Magnslne 
10:00 Chevy Show 
IliOO OHC-TV Newa 
11:10 Boxing
THURHHAV. MAY S 
4:30 open House 
6:00 Howdy Hoody 
6:30 Mnggle Muggins 
8:48 Failles of
La Fontalna 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
0:30 OHIIO-TV Newa 
6:40 OHBC-TV Weather 
0:45 CHBO-TV Sporti 
6:55 What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Meet the People 
, 7:30 Fnblnn of 
Ni'otland Vnrd 
SiOO Mnsle Makers ’U 
81.10 Climax 





SHOULDN'T BH DOIN’ 
THAT KINO O’WORK 
WITH SUCH A LAMB
ABOVE TIMES ARB DAYLIGHT SAVING
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Monday Thrn Friday 
11:30 Teit^ Paltern 
11:45 Noon News 
II ISA Captain Cy’i  
Cnrtooni
11:30 Hovletlma on 
8:00 Ray Mlltend 
* ‘0 Do Yon Tmit 
Wife







6:00 Widneeday Night 
Flghle
S|4A Hank Wrnver’e 
Corner
7:00 Nawiheat 
7 ISO Rig Blory 
HillO Disneyland 
OiflO Tombelone Territory 
0:311 Oirle A llarriel 
lOtOO 1 Spy 
10ISO Nlghtbeat 
lOtSB Channel I Theatre
THCRSDAV, MAY 8
CInb
ABOVE TIMES ARB STANDARD
OHIO Space Ranger ,
11:311 Newalieat 
7:00 Pride of the Family | 
7i3U CtrcuB Day 
HiOO Korrn 
Hi30 Rent McCuye 
II mo Pi: I limine Show 
0130 Diiffey’s Tavern 
liilOO Mnke Me Uiigh 
Mit:m MglMbral 
I0|38 l.lbernre 
II too 2011) Century Fog 
Ilnur
YOU TOLD MB TH’ 
DOCTOR WARNED 
YOU NOTT’SPAOE
TH’ aARDBSl. r -
—
W EUL.OBEeV^'S
S P A D IN ’ TH ' G A R D E rN ?  J
HECK, I’M DIOOIN'I 
FISHIN’ W ORM 8/I










Ae the World Tnrni 
Beat the Clock
Payoff








5i30 Song Shop 
6:00 Newa 
611A Dan Smoot 
6i30 Lait of Mohleana 
7100 Mllllonnire 
7i30 I’ve Got a Secret 
SiOO C.S. Steel Hour 
OiOO TBA 
0:30 Big Record 
lOiOO Mr, District Altnmey 
lfli30 Ths News 
IOi3A Sports Hcoraboard 
10140 la te  Show
TIIDlUinAI’, MAY ■
7l4A Good RIornIng 
StOO Garry Moors 
Hi30 How Do You Rate 
omo Arthur Godfrey 
0|30 Dotio 
lOilin luive of Life 
10:30 Seareh for Tomorrow 
11:00 Sclenoo Theatre
DAILY ORYPTOQUOTE -  Hsrs’s how to work Hi
Newe
AROVE TIMES ARE STANDARD
11:30 Ae the World Tome | 
12 mo Heat the Clock 
12:30 Honirparty 
IiOO Dig Payoff
1 iliu Verdict It Voure
2 mo Brighter Day 
2 il A Secret Storm 
2:30 Edge of Night 
3:00 Bingo 
4:00 Early Show 
AHA Doug Edward Newe 
A130 nig Picture 
6:00 Newe 
6:1 A Induitry on Parade 
6i30 Michaels In AIrlea
I 7:00 I Search for 
Adventure 
7:30 Climax 
St.10 Playhouse 00 
lOiOO Mr, Dlitrict Attorney 
10130 News





CONTEOr-OB A FOOTBALL 
BRAWL? MAKE AN &Cm0H 
'•WINKVDUR EYE, I6N0RE HI0 
ABYBMAL lONORANCE..'.
A X Y D L B A A X R
I s L O N O F R L L O W
hints.
une letter simply stands tor another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X tor two O's,^ etc. SlnRlo letters, epos* 
tpophei, the length and formation of the words are all ‘
Each day the code letters are different.
A uryptuKi'ittu QuuttiiluD 
V G C  T Z B R  P U X  Q Z K R  
L F U O Z X  F Z G T A  A R O K U Y L  
^  ,ui ir.
" ,„toniiotes HE MASTERED WHATEVER WAS 
S  4.8 W f” ^^^OWING -  LOWELL.
, r 'd h 'p  ^blitrltuted by King Features Syndicate
CHANNEL e 
Monday Thru Friday
F Q R L R 
- T H C C R T .
SmO Tic Tac Rouih 
Siao It Could Re Yon, 
OiOO llnu(li Re Ml 
0:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Prire le Right 
10:30 Killy rovle 
11 too Matinee Theatre 
12:00 Queen for a Hay 
12i4A Modern Romanee* 
imo filiarles Farrell Show 
1130 Truth or
Ooneronencea 
I  mo Corlles Arrher
2:30 Tour TV Thentre
8:30 flow to Arrange 
Flowers (Thiiri. only) 
4:30 fonr Thirty Movie
WKHNKSHAV, MAY 7 
ni4A NBC News 
6:00 Truth or 
Conseqiiriwes 
di30 Front Page 
7 mo I l4:d Tliiee Lives 
, 7:30 Father Knows Best 
SiOO Harbor Command 
6130 Highway Patr:d 
omo Tlili Is Vonr Lite 
0130 State Trooper 
lomo Wagqn Train 
11:00 Late Movie
"Mlneeweepr" 
THURSDAY, MAY 8 
Ai4A NBC News
0:00 Tie Toe Dongh 




6 mo Kca H unt 
61311 Tenneiiee Ernie 
Ford
0:00 Bosemary Clooney 
0:30 Jane Wyman 
lomo TV Theatre (KrofO 
lOiOn Late Movie 
•'Private Nnrie”
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e e « Live Modem in Clothing ofI
Crisp, cool, always fresh . . . easy to launder . . .  inexpensive for all the family , ,  ■ 











W hat could be prettier for a tiny 
girl than these dainty Terylene 
dresses! One style has a Terylene 
pique jumper effect with attached 
nylon blouse and net crinoline. In  
W hite and pretty pastels. Sizes: 1,
Girls' Blouses
Terylene makes wonderful, Wash­
able blouses. Such pretty styles; 
all-over nylon embroidery, inset lace 
trimmings, dainty collars. Short or 
three-quarter length sleeves. In 
white and pastels. Sizes; 8 to 14.
Cc mfortaL le Pillows
6.98
Plumply filled Terylene pillows give 
really comfortable rest. They're 
non-matting and resilient —  moth­
proof and non-allergenlc. In pretty 








■  H' i I
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* V®-Ms ii
Men's W hite Dress Shirts
6.95
These Terylene shirts are truly no-iron shirts! 
They're ideal to take along on your holidays—  
cool and' comfortable on the hottest days. 
Made with short pointed fused collars, but­
toned cuffs. Sizes: 14V2 to 17, sleeves 3 3 .to 
35. , ’
Ties in Handsome Colors
Custom tailored for .perfect knotting —  and 
since.they^re Terylene they wash easily, stains 
sponge off, gnd th ey  never need pressing! 
W rinkle resistant and shape retaining too—  
always ready to wear. Handsome colors in a 
new Sand-Weave Terylene.
W e ll-T a ilo re d  Slacks
17.95
Men like these! Terylene ( 5 5 % )  and wool 
( 4 5 % )  mixture makes them wrinkle free, 
they seldom need pressing —  creases stay 
permanently in place oven in hot, humid 
weather. For comfort A ND good looks choose 
Terylene and wool.' In men's sizes.
Terylene Sleeping Bags
Finished size 34x76. Green rayon top, rubber 
bottom and hood. 2 lb. Terylene fUled. Full 
zipper, Plaid lining.





Pretty Feminine Blouse Styles
So many pretty styles featuring eyelet embroidery and 
Johnny collars or V-necklines. And since they're made of 
Terylene and acetate they don't need ironing —  pique 
weave stays fresh and crisp looking on the A
warhnest days too. A  wide choice, of pretty jB 
pastels and W hite. Sizes: 12 to 20. A . .  /
W e  call them ''easy-qare" because that's What they are! 
Just rinse them out-rrgive them a touch-up T  QQ  
with the iron— and wear them! Lovely styles in 
favorite pastel colors. Sizes 12.to 2 0 ---------------- V
. Neatly Tailored Terylene Slacks
Here's the perfect slack for warmer weather! Tqam them  
with Terylene blouses and you'll always look fresh and 
cool. These are a blend of Terylene arid wool 1  j j  O C  
in your favorite style and postel shade. | * |
Misses sizes - ------------------------------------ --— *
Attractive Styles in 
N ew  Spring Dresses












To see you through Summer In 
style, to trove! in comfort— ŷou'll 
wont one of these lovely Terylene 
dresses. There ore a number of 
new styles to choose from: shirt- 
maker, golf dress with tiny cop, 
convertible collar type, or one 
with wide four-button cuffs. Since 
they're Terylene 'there's no iron­
ing —  they hold their pleats —  
stay pretty and fresh looking on 
warm days. Cool-looking White 
Ibpckgrounds with fine stripes in 
Grey, Red, Green, Tan, Blue, 
Coral and Powder Blue. Sizes: 12 
to 20.
Pretty N ew  Dresses 
■ T e ry le .n e  B le n d s
12.95
Wonder-working Terylene com­
bines with your favorite cotton 
and nylon to bring you dresses 
that are cool and comfortable to 
wear, with p r e t t y  finishing 
touches— yet never need Ironing. 
Terylene keeps your Summer 
dresses from stretching or shrink­
ing too, holds pleats In. These 
pretty styles feature the new 
Italian necklines, action backs, 
tucked fronts with lace trim and 
gathered or 16 gore skirts. Deli­
cate pastels; Apricot, Pink, Blue, 
Aqua. Sizes 12 to 18.
INCOIII!O IIATiD t w
